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Paraclipse Inc.
2271 29th Avenue East, Columbus,
Telephone: (+021 563-3625

Distributed in Austlalia & the Paciflc bv

SATECH Satellite
Communication

Technology Pty. Ltd.
181477 Warr iga l  Rd,  Moorabbin
Eas t .  V i c to r i a ,  Aus t ra l i a  3189

te l  61 -3 -9553 -3399
fax  6 l -3 -9553 -3393

Nebraska USA

When quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paraclipse antennas
are your first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such variety; four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable Eclipse.
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industrv standard in its class, worldwide.

Fax: (4021564-21



Do YOU want it to continue???

It began during the planning for SPRSCS '99 -

the 1999 industry trade gathering held in New
Zealand last March. The concept was to

create industry-topic television programming
using the skills and resources available from
within the industry. SPRSCS'99 provided an
opportunity for "raw" TV material to be shot
and eventually edited into TV programmes.
Shows 9902,9903 and 9904 were the result.

Initial distribution was to be via SPN (then

on I l80E) ana KIBC (then on AsiaSat 2).
When programming went to air in July 1999,

SPN was history while KIBC lasted until
early October.

By November SPACE Pacific Report was
running on Mediasat each Sunday and

Westlink Monday, Wednesday and Fridays - a
total of 6 showings each week

for Australian, New Zealand viewers.
Nine one-hour shows have been produced to
date, a lOth is ready for final editing. Initial

funding has been from commercial firms
Av-Comm Pty Ltd, Satech and Sciteq Pty Ltd
(approximately 10o/o of total cost to date) with
the balance from SPACE memberships (at an
average cost of A$1,300 per programme). On
air time is generously donated by Mediasat

and Westlink.
Pietro Casoar,  Digi talsat in Melbourne walks

you through mechanics of polar mounted dishes
in SPR 9910 - current ly await ing funding.

Further programme production will depend upon you!

The pr imary benef i ts  o f  SPACE Paci f ic
Repor t  are to  v iewers -  l ike you.  Cal l  i t
"pay-TV" or  "user-pays"  i f  you must  -

but  somehow the burden of  pay ing the
costs of these programmes must be

carried by those who benefit  the most.
And that  is  the v iewer.

We are ask ing for  your  suppor t ,  to
the best  o f  your  ab i l i ty  (see over  page) .

"Coop" interviewing SaIFACTS reader Sir
Arthur C Clarke in Sri Lanka on SPR 9901



How the money is used

RCA Upl ink  Tour  (SPR 9906,  99O7)  g ives  ra re
int imate look at technology of upl inking.

All programmes are edited/produced in a Sony
digital video format. However, more than 900%
of the original material was shot in analogue
and half of this from our archives is in NTSC

format. Conversion first to PAL, then to
digital, is step one and averages more than

$600 per show (NTSC archives are on3l4"
analogue, the tapes are old and frequently

require hours of segment by segment
conversion to get even 15 minutes of PAL
format material). There is a valuable side
benefit to this painstaking work - we are

"restor ing" and making digi tal  1970-1980 era
tapes that woitld otherrvise perish anC be lcst

for al l t ime.

Shows are scripted, rough-cut edited using time codes and checked for accuracy (by Coop) and then

taken to a New Zealand video production house for show production-editing. Finally shows are

placed on either DV or S-VHS format for shipping to Mediasat and Westlink where they are

Which is where YOU come in. We are asking for financial support on a monthly basis (or

one-off option, see below) to continue the creation of NEW programmes. How many

programmes? That will depend entirely upon YOUR support. Note the various categories

below - a "Trade Sponsor" has the option of being listed in new show credits as a

contributing sponsor to SPR - that will allow you to deduct the "donated" amount as an

advertising expense to your business. Let us hear from YOU - soon!

scheduled and run to waiting viewers - you!

YES! I want to support a continuation of SPACE Pacific Report.

I Put me down as a "Booster" at I$5 per month f $i0 per month

I Make me a "Super Booster" at $25 per month

[] I will be a "Trade Sponsorl' at n$50 per month n$too per month

and for Trade Sponsors qdJ - I Please list me in future shows as a "Trade Sponsor"

f Here is a one-off support donation of $--
I Charge to my DVtSa I Mastercard as follows:

Card number - -
I Chequeicheck enclosed

Your name (as it appears on charge card if using charge card)

Mailing address
TowrVcity
your signature

Return to: SPACE pu"in., PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or fax to 64-9-406-1083



COOP'S COMMENT
Approval and announcement by the ABA of

a new, relaxed approach to authorising
Aurora reception to "Btackspot"

disenfranchised viewers is a watershed
event. l t  is l ikely to become the major
important event of the
Australian TV viewers
installers.

We first investigated this problem one year
ago in SaIFAGTS. At that time, lmparja was
showing aggressive signs of becoming a'national '  

broadcaster by encouraging viewers
located in "Blackspot" 

locations to purchase

Februaly 15, 2OOO

an Aurora equipment package and be authorised for their combination 9/10 network
service. lmparja supported promotion of their service as far away from Alice Springs as
Tasmania. Then it all crumbled when the ABA decided they lacked the legal authority to
continue this procedure and ran to parliament for assistance.

The init ial ABA announcement, posted on their Web site February 1, looked promising
but lacked many important details. We immediately went to the ABA press office seekin!
clarif ication' We had one major concern - that somehow in the ABA approval procedure,
terrestrial broadcasters who stand to "lose" their claim to viewers located inside of the
predicted terrestrial coverage areas, might somehow stop the ABA approvat process.

Our worry was for naught. The new rules do not allow the terrestrial broadcaster to
stop the approval unless there has been a deliberate misrepresentation of facts in the
application to the ABA from the Blackspot viewer.

The ABA procedure is not complicated (we explain it in step by step fashion starting on
p. 6, here) but it is unforgiving. You - the installer - must '.prove your case" for ABA
approval. That means you are required to "make reception tests" using an appropriate
terrestrial TV antenna 10 metres above ground, record the results on a form provided,
and justify the application with a subjective listing of the reception quality at the site. An
early query from a NSW instal ler wondered, "Why 

i f  we provide signal level meter
readings are we also required to provide an ITU Picture Ouali ty - PO - statement?" This
sort of question worries us. This part icular question was from someone who did not
understand that you can have a very strong signal (such as 80 to 90 dBuV) and st i l l  not
have a viewable image. Why? Mult i-path ghosting, severe co-channel interference, even a
loss of reception caused by a local interference generator such as a cross country power
gr id .

we've dealt with terrestrial reception technology in the past - but never at a purelv $
basic level' l f you are going to sell and install Blackspot systems and your UactgrounO $
does not include diff icult reception area terrestriat reception, you wil l be at a ierious $
disadvantage! We can help and wil l  begin a series in March designed to teach you why
terrestr ial reception fai ls. But the very best teacher wil l  be you, going into the f ield with a
suitable (al l  channel fr inge quali ty) aerial and a 10 metre mast. Set i t  up, use a signal level
metef to measure the actual signal levels, and a portable TV receiver (or spectrum
analyser that combines signal level readings with on screen viewingl to inspect the " l
qual i ty of the reception, Ghosts, noise interference, co-channel interference (horizontal $
lines on the screenl, herringbone pattern interference (from nearby radio transmittersl are $
all reasons for ABA Blackspot approval - without regard to how strong (or weak) the $
signal level may be.

Finally, our compliments to people at the ABA who responded to our last minute
questions within hours of our submission. We were against a Friday close of business
deadline for this issue and happily report ABA people continued answering our questions
right through the weekend. This bodes well for your relationship with the ABA.

ABA Approves "Blackspot" site Aurora policy _p. 6
Roadblocks ahead for the digital conversion -p. l4

Departments
Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; spAcE pacif ic Report
(MadMax is REALLY home) - F. 2o; Cable TV Connection (Satel l i te footprint options); SaIFACTS

Digital watch -p. 24; Supplemental Digital Data -p. 26; satFAcrs Analogue watch -p.27i
SPACE Pacif ic Report - TV Show schedule -p. 2g; with rhe observers -p. 29; At sign-off

(Towards a co-ordinated national rural area TV pol icy) _p. 32
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is published.1 2 tiimes each
year (on or about the 1.5th

of each ,month) by far
North Cablevision", Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the prernise
that as we Bntsr the 21st

c€ntury, ancient 20th
century notions goncerning
borders and boundaries no.

long define a person's
horizon. In the air, all

around you, arC microwave
signals carrying messages

of entertainment,
information and education.

These messages are
availabte to anyone wil l ing
to install the app-ropriate
receiving equipment and,
where applicable, pay a
monthly or annual fee to

receive the content of
these messages in the
privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2 l s t c e n t u r y - a w o r l d

without borders, a world :
without boundaries.

In Volume 6 t Number 66
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7.5m coming down in New Caledonia (and then it went to the dumpl) (p. 30).
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Technophobic? I"There are many new problems in the world I
because of Internet for example, would Roll I
Deubel have become MadMax il there had been no I
lnternet forum for him to invade? The spread of I
information is not always a positive thing. And the I
lnternet is a bit l ike trying to watel a garden with I
a fire-hose. lnternet may do some good and be a I
valuable tool for less developed countries but the I
plague ol constant viruses suggests it is an I
unhealthy environment. All of the culrent I
'advances' in digital technology frighten me. h is I
as with most lacets of l i te not the technology but I
what people such as Senator Alston Flan to do I
with them. I am a stlong believer in ' i f i t is not I
broken, why {ix it?'. Australia's analogue TV j
system works well (although we all know it is not I
perfect) and the mobile telephone sYstem worked I
until the Government attempted to improve it with j
digital phones. Until a transmission system can be I
proved to be better than what it is supposed t0
replace, there should be no plans to introduce it. I

j  fear the transition to DVB-T wil l be the most

I frightening of all transitions we have attempted t0

I date - even mole s0 than lnternet!"
I Al. 0ueensland
I DVB-T feedback

i 
"Aite, t€ading ahout the troubles in the USA

j with 8.VSB, and the similar problems with

I COfOm, I can see where a lot of people around

I Australia are going to get very upset with

I Governrnent over the digital TV decisions"'
j Paui Hadlow, via email from Victoria
I "l am 3l years old, not terribly pleased with

I what I have done with my life to this point. And I

I do part t ime IVR0 installs, have completed Mark

I tong's SPAGE course, and am very interested in
I this field as a possible l ife avocation' January's

I SatFnCfS and companion CTD made up my mind'

I I can clearly see myself spending the next l0 to l5

I years helping Australia make the transition to

I OVA-T. ft wil l be the most exciting and challenging

I decade any of us in telecommunications have ever

I known. Thanks for laying it on the l ine and

i explaining so clearly what the technical problems

I are and wil l be. l 've started a special savings

i account to set aside moneY t0 acquire a suitable
I terrestrial and satell i te digital + analogue
j .pr.trurn analyser and based upon your published

i reports in SaIFAGTS and Coop's Technology

I Oigest, am actively scouring every Web site I can

I lo..tr t0 staY cullent with the latest

I developments. Thanks for helping me decide what

I to do *ith myself !"
I LG, NSW

I Good decision, lf we were 30 years younger, that is

I precisely where we would be headed as well.

UPDATE
I February 15, 2OOO I

i0raveTV.com caved in January 29th t0 US Court order demanding they cease
carrying US copyrighted television programming 0n their Canadian Web site {see SF
January, p. 10-1 1). Reader Ken Grady, Sydney, reported, "l had Optus cahle installed
January 28 and one of the benefits was high speed downloading of video services. I

had no difficulty loading iCraveTV and the TV reception was vely good, far better
than a 56K dialup modem. For a memorable Friday, I had (NBC's Tonight Show's)
Jay Leno sitting in a corner of my screen with excellent video and audio while I did
other things on the PC. With RealPlayer 7 on double image size, the video quality

was stil l excellent - at full screen, it was of course blocky. In the intended size,
having'real TV'stuck in a corner 0l the screen is a perfect auxiliary applicati0n.

Perhaps if the USA stations can't be shown, the Canadian ones will come back?"

Puhaps. But US programming licensed to Canadian stations stil l carries US

copyright. The shutdown of iCraveTV was timed t0 prevent them from carrying the

blockbuster American "Super Bowl" football game 0n January 30. The court issued a

tempgrary grder t0 this effect, a full hearing 0n the merits of on'line video will be

argued at a later date.
Mindport cauti0usly refrains from admitting their participation in the (second)

Copyright suit fi led in Thailand against admitted lrdeto card pirate Rolf Deubel but

MPAA (Motion Picture Association of America) office in Bangkok defers to Mindport

in Netherlands all questions concerning current status of Deubel aka MadMax. ln

emailt0 SatFACTS, Andrew Curle of lrdeto Access writes, "The authorities in

Thailand appear t0 suspect that Mr Deubel has been involved in signal theft and the

law in Thailand appears t0 be taking its c1urse. I dare say we will see nore such

cases as the authorities arnund the warld appear to be taking a progressively harder

line on signal theft and the nisuse 0f intellectual property." We incorrectly reported

Deubel was "0n the way home t0 Cape Town" in our January issue ' based upon

what his family there understood t0 be the case as SatFACTS went t0 press in

January. lt turns out he was mgved frgm a prison t0 a less draconian jail, a move his

family misinterpreted as a release to freedom. Deubel was in fact "in transit" when

m6ved t0 the Satorn Road jail facility, as we report on p. 20 here. And ' if you "like a

mystery," there are n0 written records in court n0r at the two iails showing Rolf

Deubel was ever charged a second time or detained after November 3! Ies, we are

digging further.
speaking of Mindport-they own 0penTV and claim 4.5 million satellite lRDs

world-wide now equipped with this software opti0n. ln the fourth quarter

(0ctober-December) of 1999, 0penTV /asf US$4 million, against same period total

income of US$8.4 million. Pretty small change ' 0penTV is not exactly setting the

world on fire.
And a second French-Pacific service. French Polynesia MMDS service provider

Tele Fanua is test ing on 11802 (174E), 4061RHC, Sr 4.340, FEC 3/4 to determine

feasil.ril ity of serving scattered islands with a pay-TV service. While competitor Tahiti

NuiTV (TNTV)is planning a Ku band service on 1701 (180E), using sp0t beam K2 (K1

is in use by Canal+ for New Caledonialwith an intended 11 channelpay'TV service

and a late June start date. Related to all of this - existing RF0'Canal + C'band link on

l180LHC (4095lHC)is scheduled t0 reduce bandwidth significantly as a result of

new Ku band services.0f interest ' there ARE New Caledonia Canal+ viewers in the

French Polynesia "out islands," perhaps of concern to the Tahitian pay'TV folks who

fear an "invasign" into "their" territory. 0n February 1 0, tests t0 mgve the New

Cafedonia beam "further south.east" were scheduled. ls there a war here?



Measures Single Chqnnel Per Conier ond MCPC Bit Enor Rate at 3 points,
Analogue & Digital Chqnnel Power, and Full or Pqrtiol Spectrum with morker!

100 preset storage locations. RS232 for connection to printer, pC or Modem.
LNB supply,22kHz switch, and DisEqc generated internalty.
Automatic Carrier to Noise Ratio Measurement.
Level shown by bar graph and digitally.
Symbof Rate range 2-32Ms/s typical.
92O-215OM Hz frequency range.
R F-l N/RF-Out Loopjlhrough.
Data-Stream out.

NEI
Oiqital  Video
B15adcast ino

Digtal and Analogue worlds of measurement merge with
Spectrum Analysis in the new Unaohm SBM-105 Satellite TV
instrument. Dish peaking to sigral distribution, Digital andAnalogue,
even mixed dish-sharing installations can be accurately set up with
the SBM-105. Finding a satellite is easy and optimisation of INB skew
for rejection of the opposite polarity is simple in Spectrum mode.

Bit Error Rate mode provides simultaneous access to
pararneters of Symbol Rate, Forward Error Correction Code Rate
(automatic or manual), Centre Frequency Offset, lock status and
Power index to permit proper signal lock and BER measure. Coverage
of the entire range from error free to beyond picture drop out is
assured as the SBM-105 measures instantaneously (i Channel BBR,
(ii Post Viterbi BER and (iii a satistical count of damaged packets
after the Reed Solomon stage, RS Uncorrected. Sigrals including SCpC
typically from 2 to 32MVs can be locked and BER measured. Video
Polarity (automatic or manual), power Index, tuned IF or actual
dounlink frequency, and preset number also show in BER mode.

Spectrum mode shows the entire band in one sweep whilst
Expanded Spectrum provides practical views of 500, 300, 100 or

50MHz. Frequency marker at span centre tracls the instruments tuned
frequency. Sweep speed is selectable to show greater detail.

Signal measurement mode provides a Bar Graph indicator
for dish peaking with simultaneous digital displays of Digital Channel
Power and Analogue Signal Level indications. Sensitivity down to
43db1tY allows the weakest of sigrals to be detected.

Connections provided include Transport Stream Out for
MPEG2 decoders ,anK?3}Datzport for printer modem or computer,
and an M In and Out loop through that enables real time use in series
with a satellite receiver.

The graphic marix t0 employed in ttre SBM-105 is readable
in direct sunlight or low light. A high capacity internal rechargeable
battery is included with a}lunp Battery Chargeq that is also capable
of running the instrument continuously. Housed in a compact and
porlable case, SBM-105 comes completewith anylon-based field case
complete with accessory pocket and shoulder strap. An innovative
instrument, SBM-105 provides Unaohm quality at a modest price.

See Bob Cooper's reviews in SatIACTs Dec ,99 &Jan ,00.

12 Kitson St. Franlsron VIC jl99
Tel:(03) 9783 23BB Fax:(03) 9783 5767

e-mail : placey@ netlink. com. au



The fun is gone?
"Just a note to advise I am no longer working

with Systec Corporation (Japan), the company
which took over the PALC0M crew one year ago.
They are nice people but ... just not my cup of tea!
Alter one year ol 'sarariimaaan' existence and no
(new) digital receiver in sight, l have decided to
wrap up my PALG0M banner. The industry has
changed in recent years, beyond recognition. And I
wonder whether there is still any lun left in it."

Rainer J. Pitwon, formerly PAtC0M
Palcom.the brand name and the various analogue
receivers that carried it- will now become revered
collector items. They were unique receivers with

uncommon features, and exceptional performance.
Palcom's digital lRD, in various forms including an
analogueldigital with positioner model, never quite

completed the iourney from drawing board to
production. We'll miss the Palcom innovation and

Rainer's incisive insight into our industry.
At hest, at worst

"(Your report on iHUG connection to iCraveTV in
January) said our service AT BEST (would deliver
400 kbps) when in fact I would suggest you say
AT W0RST (it is 400 kbpsl. This satellite service
is dynamite for those with lack ol access to teal
high speed lnternet and works l ike a charm
anywhere in New Zealand or Australia. I
personally have been able to download files at
rates in excess of I mbps although we tell
subscribers t0 expect a nominal 400 kbps. Most
Web servers are still not capable ol 400 kbps
during peak hours. Invariably, GustomeIs of Satnet
hate having to go back to iust a P0TS seruice."

Ron Theaker, Manager, iHUG 0igital TV, Auckland
Not named by an Australian?

"lt could not have been an Australian who
dreamt the TPG service name'Boomerang'up - in
Australian slang, it is a job not done well the first
t ime such as an automobile repair when the
customer brings it back a few days later with the
same fault again!"

NS. Victoria
0n the other hand .... perhaps il was a clairvoyant

Australian!
Auslar and cards

"l rang up Austar t0 request a card for my UEG
receiver purchased for RABS reception. The lady
accused me of having an i l legal decoder and all I
wanted to d0 was t0 give them some money!"

L. Wilson
lF there is a policy at Austar allowing Aurora service
users to subscribe without having to install a second

lRO and antenna system, it is apparently not well
known t0 their telephone sales people. Equally strange ,

Aurora viewers living in NSW have been I are being
systematically contacted by Austar offering their
pay-TV service. Setting aside how Austar would

acquire access to the RABS user list, there seems to be
less than a "complete circle" of effort on the part of

the pay.TV provider.
Barter

"l will consider renewal if you stop printing
inlormation on piracy and hacking which does not
give satellite a good name."

Anonymous, NZ
0K-only "happy news at 6PM" from now on!

UPDATE

i feUruary 15, 2OOO i

Who pays the bill? So you are hired by TPG or Austar or some other TV +
Internet firm t0 make an installation. Part of your job is to open up the customer's
PC, insert a satellite TV/lnternet card, turn the system on and download the first
sateflite data stream. Suppose -the customer's PC is whacked and he doesn't tell
you. Sappzse -the card is stuffed and you can't figure out why the system won't
wotk? Supplse- two weeks after you make the system work the customer has a bad
PC day and claims you stuf fed up his PC ! Suppose - as happened t0 one 0f the test
installs for TPG - you spend 3 hours trying to make it work, back and forth on the
telephone with TPG and then discover- horror of horrors - the TPG server has been
"down" all of this time? And there wasn't a data stream t0 read. You say you are
going to be a "handyman installing TPG systems" for a flat fee of $60? Does your
insurance cover you in case a customer brings a claim against your firm for stuffing
his computer? Are you prepared to turn what should be a "45 minute install" into a
full day job because of the computer learning curve - for $60???

Gonsideration by ABC being given to putting up on satellite an FTA feed of their
new HDTV/SDTV service. Not a part of Aurora, but as a stand alone. ABC terrestrial
analogue typically has ghost, low-signal level, ignition noise interference problems in
capital cities CBD (Central Business District) regions. Their Government mandated
DVB-T service will be a nightmare to untangle 0n a building by building, block by block
basis. One answer: Cover everyone they can with tenestrial service, back stop that
with a satellite feed as well to fill-in where the terrestrial fails. ls there a chance 7, 9
and 10 might also seem the wisdom in such a plan?

No plan. The newly elected (Labour) Government of New Zealand has decided that
state owned broadcaster TVNZ will not convert to digital, "at this time." Labour
believes TVNZ has crossed the line into commercialism, wants to drag it back as an
ABC-type of public broadcaster and while they work out a plan to do this, ordered
TVNZ's partnership deal with UK's NTL called off . TVNZ + NTL were planning to
spend several hundred million dollars implementing DVB-T in New Zealand.

The thin line. 0ccupational Health & Safety is a maior concern at Comet
(installations). Installers have been forced to purchase, through Comet, bags of safety
gear (nearly $700 worth) t0 meet the Comet mandated standards. Comet says their
standards are Australia wide, but in fact they are based upon worst-case scenarios
in 0ueensland and NSW. And ()HS is a "Code of Practice," not a law or regulation.
Installers are concerned that if work place rules such as 0HS are mandated, job
assignments are dictated, work fees are set by dictum and they are required to
purchase their raw stock (mounts, fittings, cable) from one source 'arc they really
suhcontractors or are they enployees?

C0FDM versus 8.VSB. As we summarised last month, backers of both techniques
have strong arguments for their particular standard. Now comes well known to us
Pace Micro Technology advising the US Federal Communications Commission, "if a
U.S. C0FDM standard were announced today, our belief is we could have DTV
receivers/STBs on the retail shelves by the Christmas shopping season this year ... as
low as (US)$300-$400. This is 50% less than the lowest U.S. DTV STB price
currently available." This statement highlights a point nobody argues over- C0FDM
set.top.b0x (STB) receiving equipment created for SOTV (not HDTV- that's important
for Australia) is always cheaper than 8'VSB equipment designed for HDTV.

UEC 700 decoder failure for Foxtel. A sizeable luF chip'capacitor is being
"stressed," fails shortly afler IRD set'up. Solution'installers are to plug'in lRDs
immediately upon arriving at install site. r?ealsolution? UEC is working on it





Wheels of Bureaucracy Grind On

ABA GIVES GREEN LIGHT
to BLACKSPOT AURORA HOMES

The premise was almost too simple' People who live where

tenestrial television does not work should be allowed access to

the 7l9ll0 network signals via satellite. Was that not why

Optus created the much maligned Aurora platform?

Aurora's distribution in Westem Australia for GWN and

WIN, and elsewhere of Central 7 and Imparja, was intended to

be a transition for "outback" television from B-MAC analogue

to MPEG-2 digital. At some point this transition became

overly regulated, most complex, terribly complicated'

The actual number of Aurora platform IRDs now authorised

is not public; some say 29,000, others suggest double that

number. The one firm that would know is UEC as to date their

642. 660 (and cunently 700) model IRDs have been the only

commercially available home style (DTH) digital receivers in

the marketplace. Whatever the real number, it includes more

than 5,00O for the (Sky Australia) horse racing service and

many groups in the 100 to 1,000 quantity range for specialised

radio, data and TV networks.

The number could be twice what it is today had the ABA

allowed "Blackspot" homes to subscribe to Aurora one year

ago. As SaIFACTS reported in depth at the time (see March

I-SSS, p. 32 for a summary), the ABA was unable to decide

whether one-off homes, unable to receive adequate off-air

terrestrial reception, should be allowed to substitute Aurora

nefwork servicis. Alice Springs Aurora telecaster lmparja TV

led the fight for a more "f,teld-manageable" approach to

determining who should (and should not) be allowed access to

the Aurora services.
SaIFACTS had suggested that a system be created to

measure individual homes for terrestrial TV reception ability

and where the test revealed the terrestrial signals were simply

too weak, too impaired by ghosting or suffered from too much

interference, cefti$/ this to be the case Our concept was the

i n s t a l l e r c o u l d m a k e t h e s e t e s t s , f o l l o w i n g p r e s c r i b e d
procedures which are time proven for this purpose' submit the

iesults to the ABA or the individual broadcaster for approval

and if approved turn on the IRD.

Goin! back in SatFACTS from February 1999 through July'

one finls that this procedure actually did work - some homes

were approved for Aurora reception, until .the 
ABA had a

change'of tune in late June. "We do not believe we have the

authority to approve such applications" was their statement
"and until such approval is clarified (by new legislation)' all

such approvals wili cease." Imparja in particular was wounded

by the decision, having made a "run" on Tasmania and rural

section, of victoria between February and June prornoting its-

service and assisting installers with the paperwork -of
individual approvals (see SaIFACTS June 1999' p' l8)'

Imparja appeared at "Field Days" throughout the country and

actld like an aggressive telecaster intent upon buildings its

audience base. Competitive regional telecasters took notice

and complained to the ABA - charging Imparja with "poaching

on their territory." In June, the ABA withdrew its Blackspot

approval progralnme and ran to Parliament for a clarification'

Tlrat happened on December 23, 1999 when amendments to

the eroadcasting Services Act of 1992 were adopted,
"authorising (the ABA to approve) reception of broadcast

services outside ofthe licence area ofthe (stations)'"

There are conditions to the ABA power:
" ( i )  That  a person in another  l icence area is  not

receiv ing an adequate serv ice wi th in thei r  l icense

area;  and
"( i i )  the out-of -area serv ice is  prov ided to that

person only to the extent  necessary to ensure

adequate reception by that person"'

The procedure, as we understand it at this time, is as follows:

l) Acontractor (that is you - reading this) makes known to a

Blackspot viewer their satellite option.

2) The confiactor is authorised by the Blackspot viewer to

perform technical tests to determine the quality of existing

terrestrial reception (this data is recorded on the "Assessment

of inadequate reception..'" form).

3) The Blackspot viewer signs the "Request for reception"'"

form, the contractor performing the tests of terrestrial TV signs

the "Assessment of inadequate reception"'" form by adding the

phrase -

" l  declare the deta i ls  in  the at tached form

ASSESSMENT OF INADEOUATE RECEPTION OF

BROADCASTING SERVICES to be t rue and correct"

and then printing the contractor's individual name' company

name, fuli address, telephone and fax and email contacts and

hnally signing the form (see "Statutory Declaration," p' 8)'

a) The package of forms is returned to: Director, Planning

& Licensing, Australian Broadcasting Authority, PO Box 34'

Belconnen ACT 2616.
5) The ABA will process the application' No indication at

this point how long that will require but you can be certain that

as the workload increases the approval times will lengthen

(please keep SaIFACTS advised of how long these are taking

io that we might post this information here and on our Web

site).
Oj tt appeared to us the ABA might do a preliminary study of

eaci appiication, then notiry the terrestrial station in who's
"licence area" the Blackspot falls for some "comment'" If this

happened, we expected some lengthy deld'ys in approvals'

; l
r l l



REQUEST FOR RECEPTION OF BROADCAST]NG
SERV'ICE(9. LTNDER A LJCENCE OUTSIDE THE
LICENCE AREA OF THE LICENCE DUE TO
INADEQUATE RECEPNON OF BROADCAST SER\IICE
PRO\4DED BY A LICENSEE WIIHIN THE LICENCE
AREA

GO INCLUDE ASTATLrrORY DECIAR!(NOAJ FRO\I THE
II\ISIAI-TATION CONTRACTOR)

Director, Pl,amhg & Liereing
Auimliil Br@d6ting Autlnrity
POBq34
RFTCONIIVFN ACT 2616

Rcqu6t for out-of-ma reption of broadGt $ria(s) due to iDdcquare
reption

I wish to advise you tlEt I m uEble to Heive a stisfadory sigrEl from ttE fo[wing
omnmjal telwision / omscial radio / co|muity h@dcaing Swie(s)

ASSESSMENTOF INADEQUATE RECEPTION OF BROADCASTINGSERVICES
(IO BE ATIACHED TO STATUTORY DECIARANON BY INSTAIIA'IION
CONTRA�TOR)

The suttry d€laEtion m6 be @mpld€d by rlE i&llation conhdd ard hclurle the follwing
\abdinA: ' 

I d6lile ltE ddails in tE eh€d foau ASSESSMENT OF INADEeUAII RECEPIION OF
BROADCASTING SER\4CES b be tu md (ffi "

...... -. -...... - ol]mmial television / comscial mdio /
@|muity brmdaning licre m(s).

Attacied is a Statutory Declaration from my install,ation contraclor, wirh the fom.. ASSESSMENToFINADEQUATERECEFnoN oFBRoADcAsT]Nc SRVICES-. The
ontraclor h6 indicted tt6t thse is rc adequte Heption of tlrc mentioned comqcial
swicsatmylmtion.

My mo6i pEdjcl mas of meiving adequte bredGt rseption is via:
ftrck) .. . . - . . Irnpada (All Stats qceF WA)

Certral Sryen (All SrdE qcept WA)
. . . . . . .  CWN (W dr ly )

for whidl I require the ABA'S apprc!.al to rtr€ive outside of its licence @.

I dedre dBt, to my knwledge, lhe inforution I tave given is firll md c@.ect. I
sderstand t.lEt the ABA will E the infomtion I have given to 6s rD/ appliation
and then. if succsfirl, infom the out{f-tr€ hqd€s wice prcvids(s) ad the
relemt tmstrial bmdGst sMcs for my l.icerce ffi.

Yom faithfullv.

"Request to recept ion of broadcast ing services.. ."  ( lef t)  is actual appl icat ion to ABA; "Assessment ofinadequate recept ion.. ."  (r ight)  is technical  descr ipt ion of proposed receiving si te with , ,statutory declarat ion,,
to be attached. Ful l  forms avai lable from ABA at f reecal l  18oo-810-241, via emai l  Satel l i teTVbaba.gov.au

quot ing "DTH satel l i te recept ion" in subject l ine. See text about Statutory Declar i t ion---

Indirectly, the tenestrial TV
insight into "holes" in their
requests and might plan their own terrestrial TV coverage
lmprovements to correct for such "holes" under some
circumstances.

Note that on the "Assessment of inadequate reception..."
form, (above) the contractor must speci$ the following:

l) Modelof intended IRD
2) Serial number of same
3) Smartcard number

It makes some sense to provide all of this information at the
time of the application - eliminating further exchanges with the
ABA to supply this data after the approval is granted. In
theory, when granted, the Blackspot viewer wil know he has
been approved because the requested satellite services will"suddenly be there."

Unforfunately for the contractor, this means setting aside a
specific IRD and a specific smartcard for that IRD at the time
the application is submitted. If the approval process stretches
out weeks and then months, the contractor will have to carry
this equipment in inventory, unable to sell it to another, until

stations will be gaining valuable
terrestrial coverage from these

the anproval comes through. There may be some ways around
this. First, without respect to this new approval process,
contractors have the right to sell home systems for Aurora to
deliver ABC and SBS anyplace - even suburban Sydney where
off-air signals are adequate. Ifyou can convince your customer
of the likelihood their Blackspot application will be approved,
the installation can be completed with the specified IRD and
smartcard even before the application is filed.
Ifno approval is granted...

Until many hundreds of applications have been approved
and we can judge the skills of the ABA to make this work with
a minimum of delay, there remains the possibility that
individual applications will fail to gain approval. The ABA
admits this in their release. It says;
"The Amendment Act  a l lows appeals to the
Adminis t rat ive Appeals Tr ibunal  for  the rev iew of  a
decis ion by the ABA for  e i ther :

. the l icensee seeking to provide a service, for
refusal  of  permiss ion;  or

.  the l icensee wi th in the area,  for  the grant ing of
permiss ion.

quality PQ $ale (l -O

wrds (eg 'No 
pic@,'

'Seve 
ghctirI8,''imudible')

IAM Radio: pb@ piwide

dGalption of day ed night

time Eeptionl



This does not suggest the applicant or contractor has a "right

of appeal." Concerned, SaIFACTS went to the ABA February
4th with some questions.
We asked...

"Under the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, it appears the
broadcaster being relayed via satellite can appeal if the ABA
does not approve the application. It also appears the terrestrial
broadcaster, within who's 'coverage contour' the Blackspot
viewer lives, can appeal if the
application is approved. Does
this mean that the viewer - the
person most affected by the
procedure - has no right of
appeal should the application
NOT be approved?"

The ABA answer:
"You are comect. The

legislation restricts appeals to
the broadcasters. The

editor), and, while the broadcasters (may) require contact from
each individual application to cross-check with the ABA's
information, the broadcasters may accept telephoned or faxed
notification." If you have further difficulties, see table of
contacts on p. l0 here.
How processing works ...

We asked what happens when an application is received by
the ABA. Their answer:

"We will check each
application for completeness.
There are four points of signal
description: (i) signal strength,
(ii) ITU picture quality, (iii)
physical description of service
received and (iv) the likely cause
of poor reception. We will also
check the location against our
maps."

Is ABA approval the formal
approval or can the telecasters
intervene?

"The terrestrial broadcaster has
no power of veto, it may only
challenge the ABA's approval
process. The notification to the
terrestrial broadcaster is a
courtesy allowing them to check
the data against their own
(signal) coverage knowledge.

"The satellite broadcaster may
also challenge, if the ABA
refuses to approve an
application. Conversely, the

legislation is framed in terms of
the regulatory obligations to
and of the broadcasting
licensees. However, any
decision made is also subject to
the Adminislrative Decisions
(Judicial Review) Act of 1997,
and, provided the information
provided meets the criteria the
ABA will approve an
application, subject to further
checks in less clear cut cases.
We have streamlined the
application process to allow
individual applications fo,

END POOR QUAUTY
TV RECEPTION FOREVER!

ABC. sBS.7 Network.9 Network 10 Network

A January decision by the ABA has given the greea light to
correcting "Black Spot" TV aud radio reception with tbe

anazing, new, Aulora satellite service. Eight + channels of
television, more than 20 radio services all static and

interference free via satellite! No more ghosts, no snow -
just studio perfect inages and sound

24 hours a day.

No monthly fees - a one-time installation charge for a
small satellite dish and associated equipment installed

by our professional staff. State ofthe art digital
equipment on a service provided by Optus.

Our business is getting you turned on to satellite TV!
We do ALL of the paperwork, and the installation.

No More Snow Pty Ltd.
Telephone 999'9999

individual applications fo, I
services, rather than expectingl
individuals to apply to eachl
broadcaster, then to the apply
(separately) to the ABA and so
may, however, choose not to
app I i c at i o n for s erv ic e rec ept io n."
Checkine on application status ...

step one - tet your marketptace know about trris I 
t:j:l l lt 

-broadcaster 
is also

new service bv pracing advertising in tn" p"p"r.. 
lffitj:l.d i: 

not enable the

We further asked:
"Will applications be assigned a case or trace number so that

someone interested in the progress of a 'pending application'
can contact the ABA to learn where the paperwork is and what
is happening? Could there not be a file number system created

and these numbers posted 'on-line' so that anyone who knows
their own number could check on the status using Internet,
without having to tie-up valuable ABA personnel office time

in running down status reports?"
The ABA answer:

"All applications received in the appropriate way will be

registered by ABA records and thus the status of applications

could be checked. However, the number of applications

expected (several thousand) means that, while status enquiries
will be possible, we have designed the forms to minimise the

duration of each approvals process, while meeting the

obligations of the legislation. Both the broadcasters (i.e. -

satellite and terrestrial) and applicants will be notified in

writing simultaneously (we suppose this is the way applicants

will have a written acknowledgement of their application -

When the ABA sends out the
notices to the terrestrial broadcaster and the satellite service
provider, a simultaneous notice goes to the Blackspot viewer.
Receipt of this approval means the viewer is now able to
contact the satellite service provider to ask, "IVhen will you
turn me on?" The ABA sees the Blackspot viewer contacting
the satellite broadcaster as a "simple cross-checking
confirmation process from two separate sources; the ABA and
the individual."

The ABA goes on to say, "The information from the two
sources should match and thus, the satellite broadcaster will be
able to enable delivery of the programming at the earliest
opportuniry. If there are turn-on problems, this can be resolved
via the same broadcaster-client relationship that currently
exists for all enabled viewers living in remote areas."

"The approval process has the advantage of spreading the

burden of work: Placing the onus of proof and responsibility
for securing connection (ifapproved) on the individual and the
contract installer. This leaves the satellite broadcaster free to
cross-check the information and enable the many services
ASAP. The ABA is left with something of a bureaucratic
process, even if we have tried to limit the information handling

sequence (this is what the legislation requires). And while each

approval should be very quick, it will be numbers of

applications that cause whatever delays as may occur. We will

do our best to meet the likely demand in an efficient and

timely fashion."

on. A satellite broadcaster
enable an ABA-approved

I
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Steps to gaining ABA approval and services turn-on
1/ Secure correct forms (REOUEST FOR RECEPTION OF BROADCASTING SERVICE(S) UNDER A LICENSE

oUTSIDE oF THE L ICENCE AREA OF THE L ICENCE,  DUE TO INADEOUATE RECEPTION . . . . ;  ASSESSMENT

OF INADEOUATE BROADCASTING SERVlCEStforml) f rom ABA by contact ing freecal l  18OO 81O 214,

telephone Michael Barry or Richard Longman at ABA 02-6256-280O, emailing request to Satellite

TV@aba.gov.au and mentioning in subject l ine "DTH satel l i te recept ion."

2/ Secure Statutory Declarat ion form from local JP, the local CPS Off ice (previously known as Registry) or

Attorney General 's Department/Nsw), Post Off ice or stat ionary store -  50 cents each.

3/ Complete both ABA forms. Have the Blackspot viewer appl icant sign, date and with complete locat ion and

mail ing address on the "Request for recept ion . . ."  form. This form when taken from the ABA Web si te spi l ls

onto two pages which can be rearranged sl ight ly to al l  f i t  on a single page. The "Assessment of inadequate

recept ion.. ."  form is completed by the contract instal ler.  You wi l l  need to know the IRD make/model,  ser ial

number, smartcard number to complete the form. You wi l l  a lso need to perform a signal survey using a test

aerial  1O metres above ground - detai l ing the measured signal level (preferably in dBuV - what? You do not

yet own a spectrum analyser or s ignal level meter? Buy one - today!) The ITU (Television) Picture qual i ty PO

scale is essent ial ly the same as our P1 to P5 analogue TVRO recept ion scale -  PO1 is "watchable only with

extreme di f f icul ty" r is ing to pOS (perfect picture and sound).  Obviously i f  you are report ing PO4 or POs, the

Blackspot viewer is not in a Blackspot for that part icular channel af ter al l l

4/  Complete the Statutory Declarat ion form by adding the fol lowing text to the form: " l  declare the detai ls in

the attached form from ASSESSMENT OF INADEOUATE RECEPTION OF BROADCASTING SERVICES to be

true and correct."  yes -  this l ine must appear on the SD form. You must sign the form in the presence of a

J P .

5/ Bundle up al l  of  the forms and mai l  them to: Director,  Planning & Licensing, Austral ian Broadcast ing

Authori ty,  pO Box 34, Belconnen ACT 2616. Or, fax them to 02-6256 8615 after obtaining their  permission

6/ Ailow a reasonabre period or time t"J:;*illJT;:'.1;?l111r,,""s, contact Michaer Barrv or Richard
Longman at 02 6256 2BOO (they are at the ABA help desk for this project) .

7/  When your customer receives not i f icat ion from the ABA their  appl icat ion has been approved, immediately

go to the telephone and begin contact ing the var ious programmers which you requested on the ABA form' l t

i ,  you, responsibi l i ty to do this -  the programmers are not l ikely to contact you, and they wi l l  not turn on the

service for your customer unt i l  you have made this cal l '

( a )  t m p a r j a - 1 3 0 0 - 3 0 1 - 6 8 3 ;  ( b )  C e n t r a t  7 - 0 7 - 4 7 2 1 - 3 3 7 7 ;  ( c )  G W N - 1 3 0 0 - 3 0 1 - 6 8 1  ( s a m e a s O p t u s f o r

authorising ABC et al); {d) wlN west 08-9442-3314

What about equiPment?
There are two issues here; the IRD and the smartcards. Optus

has approved only two home style IRDs at this point for

Aurora use:
r)uEC 642
2) Panasonic TU-DS10

The UEC 660 and UEC 700 are reported to have various

degrees of testing with the 660 "Optus Approval" expected

first. the problem is the UEC642 is no longer manufactured
(although some unsold inventory does exist in Australia) and

the Panasonic TU-DS10 was never available except for a brief

period in mid-1998 and then only in small quantities'

Non-Optus Approved tRDs claiminq to work with Aurora services

(1) Echosta, OZSOO1p, a Ouat Ct - 'comrnon interface - IRD that can be equipped with one or two lrdeto

cAMs (avaitabte through sci teq pty Ltd, tet  08-9306-3738);  (2) Humax F1-cl  imported for the Mediasat

powerVu format TRT iTurkey) service and claims lrdeto smartcard capability (requires appropriate lrdeto

CAM). {3) Hyundai HSSSOOCI, dual condit ional interface slots and wi l l  accept l rdeto CAM ( lRD and CAM

avai lable from Kristal  Electronics attel  07-4788-8906);

(4) Mult ichoice 66O, South Afr ican version of UEC66O but funct ional with Aurora when used with v1'2 or

v1.6 smartcards (see text,  here) -  avai lable through Sciteq Pty Ltd at tel  08-9306-3738; (5) SatCruiser

DSR1o1Cl,  can be equipped with l rdeto CAM for Aurora use (Skyvision at tel  02-6292-5850);  (6)

Strong/Hyundai new Cl capable of l rdeto CAM and Aurora access, works with Austral ian programme rat lng

system (Satech at tel  o3-g5b3-33g9);  (7) Zinwel l  zDX-8111 cl ,  c laims to work with l rdeto when outf i t ted

with Cl TRDECK module (C&T Satel l i te Services, tel

Optus would prefer that only IRDs which have been

subjected to their testing procedure be utilised for Aurora,

claiming that while other IRDs "may work" with the "present

Aurora data stream configuration, future changes in the data

stream could prove incompatible with these non-approved

IRDs." We list all of the Australian IRD sources in the

non-approved category known to SaIFACTS in a table here.

One or more of these may, ultimately, gain Optus approval -

but don't hold your breath.
The smartcards are a more complex story and the truth is

buried inside of the Optus' Aurora project. First there was the

Aurora vl.2 (as in version 1'2) card. This card had limited

07 -3255-5211l,.



Steps to signal analysis
#1 I  Use reference antenna

such as cut  to  channel  d ipole,
1Om above ground

#2/  Measure s ignal  level  and
record;  v isual  inspect ion of
reception and complete ITU

qual i ty  repor t

ITU S-point scale of impairment

PO1 -  very annoying impairments
PO2 -  annoying impairments

PO3 -  s l ight ly  annoying impairments
PO4 -  Percept ib le impairments

(not  annoying)
POS -  lmpercept ib le impairments

memory capacity (some claim it can hold only 20 different
channel ID authorisations for Aurora - identified in the system
as "provider 10"). However, for provider "0," vl.2 cards are
capable of holding 100 channel IDs - provider "0" is Austar
and Foxtel. In December, vl.6 was launched which is believed
to be capable of holding 60 channel IDs for either Foxtel or
Aurora. In effect, vl.6 appears to have redistributed between
the various services (Aurora and Foxtel are two of these _
whether Austar and Foxtel are together or not is unclear) the
memory capacity. Reports also say vl.6 cards have the
capacity ofholding 3 different providers.

None of this is really important - except that if you get the
wrong card inside the wrong CAM, an IRD will not function.
Optus attempted to download (through satellite) vl.6 cards
installed in UEC 642 receivers during December and failed.
An additional "test" was scheduled in January but apparently
went unnoticed if it happened. Optus in early February told
one installer, "it may be two months before an upgrade is
available." The vl.6 cards were then reported withdrawn
although one major source (Sciteq pty Ltd) reports, "Only the
vl.6 cards are currently available to us." A Westem Australia
dealer notes, "I have customers who purchased (second hand)
authorised UEC 642 receivers but Optus cannot supply a card
to operate these receivers at this time. If they want Aurora,
they are being told, 'go out and purchase a new IJEC receiver'
with its distributor supplied smartcard."

Geuing the right version card and the correct version CAM
is essentialfor Aurora. The UEC 642 (or the Multichoice 660)
with the vl.2 cards are known to work. One report tells us,"the UEC 700 distributed to Foxtel customers armed with a
vl.2 card will only produce FTA service TVSN and the FTA
radio channels." Another says, "The Optus cards will not work
in the Foxtel 700 receiver - at all.".

It is perhaps ironic that based upon reports to SaIFACTS, the
onty Optus approved IRDs available in quantify (the UEC
642) does not work with the Optus created v | .-6 card. The
trick, then, is to get the assurance ofthe IttD supplier that his
IRD with a CAM he either supplies with the IRD or
recommends specifically to you will in fact function with the
present Aurora platform.
And the tax question

All television equipment for remote area broadcast reception
has been tax exempt. There are reports that even a 3m dish
system equipped with actuators was allowed to be sold in
comfilerce without tax being paid provided the user could
attest of its use for the old-style B-MAC or newer Aurora
digital platform.

Most Australian views at this point hold that Blackspot
systems will be tax exempt as well. The argument goes like
this: The Aurora platform is for remote area broadcast
reception. It does not matter where the receiving location is
located (even in downtown Melbourne) - only that the
reception is a part of the (original) RABS project. Taxes of
course can hover in the 30 percent range.

If this proves correct, there is a clock running because when
GST goes into effect (July l), all goods and services
(including RABS rype installations) will be taxed t0%. A
clever person, after verifzing that RABS exemptions extend to
Blackspot systems, would promote ,,Buy now _ before the
taxes hit" as an incentive to have sales made before I Julv.
Positive vibes

Yes, there are teething problems. But quite contrary to past
experience, ABA personnel are bending over backwards to be
of assistance. In preparing this report, one ABAer even
answered an email query from SaIFACTS at 3AM on a
Saturday morning. Now that is dedication!

Historv of the "tax quest ion"
Sales tax exemption/exception: The rules were last utter"O in t g92 as relates to satellite TV receiving

systems. l tem 170 def ines the standards appl ied to determine whether a satel l i te instal lat ion (equipment and
services provided) are exempt or not.

I tem 170: Satel l i te receiving equipment.  General  descr ipt ion: Satel l i te earth stat ions for use mainly for
receiving the Homestead and Community Broadcast ing Service(s).  Note: parts and accessories for thesegoods wi l l  be exempt. This wi l l  not include batter ies. Change (1992):  The exemption has been substant ial ly

reworked, but there wi l l  be no signi f icant change in i ts coverage. Specif ic changes include:'  the exist ing law exempts an earth stat ion designed to receive the H&CB Service. However,  stat ions could
sat isfy that test and st i l l  be used exclusively or mainly for other purposes. To more clear ly focus the

exemption, i t  wi l l  now apply to star ions when they are used mainly to receive that service.'  the exist ing law excludes satel l i tes used exclusively for business purposes. This exclusion is maintained in
the new law but the terminology has been signi f icant ly simpl i f ied.

Editor 's note: Regardless of how your instal lat ion qual i f ies, the new GST regime to start  1 July wi l l  wipe out
this exemption from that date forward and al l  hardware and labour charged for instal lat ion wi l l  be subject to
the (new) 1o% GST tax. l f  you have any quest ion about whether the exemption appl ies to your instal lat ion

or the parts you are purchasing for same, consult  a local tax authori ty.

l
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These ARE the "good old days"

CHALLENGES FACING
THE DIGITAL TELEVISION CONVERSION

Instructor, author Mark Long in SPACE Pacific Show 9908
defines DVB as "Digital Yideo Blunder." As we reported in
SatFACTS for January, there is now mounting evidence - so
much that it is virtually accepted as fact - that both standards
of DVB-T have significant problems with a number of
artefacts. Ghosting, or multipath as we explained in January, is
a major concem.

Digital was supposed to cure all artefacts. No more ghosts,
no electric fence or ignition noise, no weak signal snow
effects. And digital was expected to bring new benefits simply
not possible with analogue - higher definition, wider screen
displays, 3 to 5 channel surround sound, a long list indeed.
And all ofthis depended upon one very basic law ofphysics:

That  a VHF/UHF s ignal  t ransmit ted in to the

atmosphere f rom an e levated t ransmiss ion s i te
would arr ive at  the in tended receiv ing locat ions

and produce f lawless d ig i ta l  images.

As of early 2000, this has not happened. We told you "why" in
January. Now here are some often overlooked additional
misconceptions about the transition to digital.

Digital is automatically beuer (than analogue)
"Better" is a poor word choice. "Better than analogue?"

Does better mean a clearer picture, with fewer undesired
artefacts?

Terrestrial analogue artefacts are quickly listed:
l) Not enough signal creates a degraded picture (snow - salt

and pepper dots randomly appearing)
2) Signal ariving at the receiver from more than one

direction (path between transmitter and receiving location)

creates multiple on-screen images (ghosts), which may be

combined with a lack of overall signal
3) Interference from electrical devices, internal combustion

engines, create "static" producing black streaks, white blotches

on the screen, more troublesome with weaker signal reception

levels

4) Interference from other (not the desired) television and
radio transmitters, producing horizontal bars on the screen that
look like venetian blinds folding down (or up) over the desired
image

In fact, when digital works according to the text book, it wil/
correct a// of these problems. The trick is to get digital
"working according to the textbook." Because when digital
does not work, lt does not work at all. lt is not possible to have
snow, ghosts, static or interference from other transmitters
appear on a digital screen image - because when these artefacts
appear, the digital reception simply stops. Totally. It is a bit
like claiming your child only brings home school test scores of
100% without mentioning that anyhing less than 100% is left
in a trash can at school.

The sadly misinformed "public"

Digital TV is being promoted largely based upon eliminating
the analogue artefacts, and, large screen, high definition, wide
display images with multiple channels of surround stereo
sound. Surveys of public opinion find the public "clamouring

for this new innovation." There is the misguided matter of
cost.

Politicians have exploited the "ultimate digitat experience"
by explaining all of the wonderful things it is capable of doing,
and then tossing in the price of an SDTV set-top box as a
carrot alluding to this being the cost of the full service. It is
not.

Set-top boxes are basically the same device we now utilise
for digital satellite reception. They:

l) Receive digital signals, process them, and
2) Create inside ofthe box an analogue format output signal

that can be viewed (displayed) on any existing analogue TV
receiver.

There is virnrally no technical difference differentiating the
satellite IRD from the SDTV set-top box. Here's a fact.
Non-CA version satellite IRDs are now in the marketplace
costing distributors less than US$100. And that translates to
under NZ/A$200. This is important because for the same
pricing level, an SDTV terrestrial DVB set-top box can also be
manufactured. Pace Micro Technologies has advised the US

you cannot
"getto" HDTV
from present
satellite lRDs
or from a SDTV
set-top box

satellite broadcasters do NOT transmit HDTV, seldom transmit 16:9 wide screen and existing digital lRDs
cannot process a HDTV satellite signal



After 14 years
of providing and
installing dishes

from 1.8m to 13m
throughout the

Pacific -

A total operating established business with an enviable track record. Conplete . all tools, a sizeable
inventory of (Andrew, Patriot, fl.5.1., Scientific Atlanta and other) antennis up t0 6.5M in size, trailer

nnunted antennas equipped for deno or downlinking clntract fulfilnent, digitiland anatogue receivers,
IAlBs, feeds' first class (Anerican,l Chevy work vehicle, and work in prociss healestati optionatwith

nn-site pads for dishes up to lJn in sizeil.

|NCLUDES: Dishes up to 6.5 metres in size on operating rental agreements at well established ,4-Arated, client facilities. Ongoing commercial business-with ciients such as AApT, BT, prime TV, Sky NZand many more. Spectrum analysers, full tool and field construction equipment - everything we haveneeded to go virtually anyplace in the Pacific to install antennas up to l3m in size.

FLEXIBIE purchase affangements. Your option one: purchase business and inventory, move to yourown location' Your option two: Purchase business und whung"paraoa (north of Auckland) prope(y (with dishes,pads for dishes to l3m in place, microwave linking permits to Auckland in hand). your option three (at seller,sdiscretion): Purchase segments less property, company (chevy) work vehicle.

what we do: Pacilic Antennas Limited is the leading satellite dish rebuilder in the pacific. we purchase,
refurbish, resell and install as required profe$sional grade transmit and receive satettite antenna systems featuring

s0me 0f the most Greative mounting and tracking systems 0n the planet. This is a hands-on business with a
dedicated professional staff available for new management and enthusiasm.

Pricing: All up - NZ$330,000 *
Serious enquiries only - the present owner does not have
time for dish thumpers who get in the woy of his Jishing!

* - includes rental contracts, all equipment



€
low cost

SDW& HDTV
full receiver

middle cost

highest cost

The SDTV (COFDM format)  set- top box is  the least  expensive t ransi t ion to "d ig i ta l "  te lev is ion -  for  v iewers

receiv ing a qual i ty  analogue serv ice,  i t  wi l l  look the same, may of fer  a few ref inements such as opt ional

camera angles, stereo sound, access to Internet type services. The SDTV/HDTV set-top box adds HDTV to

the " t ranslat ion"  capabi l i ty ,  can be used as a " tuner"  in  conjunct ion wi th separate HDTV moni tor  as a "s tep

up" investment  which wi l l  a l low f i rs t  real  "d ig i ta l  thruput  HDTV" recept ion.  Tota l ly  se l f -conta ined

SDTV/HDTV receiver  combines e lements of  SDTViHDTV " tuner"  and SDTV/HDTV "moni tor"  in to s ingle

piece of  furn i ture.  SDTV/HDTV set- tops wi l l  range f rom 2OO to 3OO% more money than SDTV (COFDM)

on lV  un i t s .

is a 4.2 dB difference in received "signal level" between FEC

ll2 and FEC 7/8. Or to put that another way. at Ku band a

60cm dish operating at threshold with an FEC of l/2 must be

increased to a 1.05m dish if the FEC is changed to 7/8 (at

C-band, FEC l12 at threshold requiring a l.8m dish must grow

to a 2.7m dish) .
Terrestrial digital broadcasters have even less channel

bandwidth available than do the satellite folks and they need to

get as much data (compression) compacted into their 6, 7 or 8

MHz wide channel as possible to be profitable. So you can be

certain that FEC rates adopted will be in the higher ranges (3/4

to 7/8) because the higher the FEC, the more data they can

compact into the channel-width. More data means more

programme service channels, more auxiliary Intemet data

delivery streams ... which means more income.
Now, in PanAmSat's case, their dollar incentive to

programmers to accept an FEC of 7/8 is real. They know of

course that if a programmer converting to FEC 7/8 flom FEC

1/2 is going tobe 4.2 dB weaker on the ground, that somebody

has to make up that difference. In this case, it is the poor guy

at the receiving end who is stuck to install a larger antenna.

This is a very clever (if not fully explained) method of

transferring the burden ofadequate reception from the satellite

operator (PanAmSat) to the user on the ground. Remember the

saying attributed to Marie Antoinette ' "Let them eat cake!"

The 2000 version ofthat is "Let them install bigger antennas!"

Digital terrestrial is subject to the same basic rules.

Terrestrial broadcasters who allow their bottom profit line to

get in the way of their good engineering sense are leaning

towards less friendly FEC parameters (New Zealand's

announced DVB-T standard, by the way, is FEC 3/4).

When is digital really digital?
Some satellite IRDs have an "S-video/VHS" output socket

on the rear panel. If you have a television receiver equipped

with a similar socket, running a cable from "S" on the satellite

IRD to 'tS" on the TV receiver will create the best

digital/analogue reception possible roday. This "S" to "S"

connection bypasses the RF modulator in the satellite IRD, and

bypasses the RF demodulator in the TV set. It is raw

(S-format) video handed directly to the TV set. But it remains

analogue.
Digital is digital when nothing analogue intercepts the

transmission between the digital format origins and the TV

Federal Communications Commission they are ready to deliver

set-top SDTV boxes to the US marketplace "before this

Christmas" for between US$300 and $400 (see p' 4' here).

But, what is a DVB-T "set-toP box?
It is an "i l lusion" when sold for COFDM DVB-T' There is

no way to get fiom a COFDM set-top box designed for SDTV

to a high definition image. A set-top box is a translating device
- it receives and processes signals in digital form, and then

converts them to standard analogue so they can be seen on

analogue TV receivers. It is a bit l ike dropping a 300

horsepower V8 engine into a Mini 1000 and not bothering to

replace the transmission or other running gear. Digital

reception viewed on an analogue receiver is still - analogue

reception. It may have no analogue transmission artefacts, but

the display which the consumer sees is not digital - it is

analogue. That's what your satellite IRD does today, that is

what COFDM SDTV set-top boxes are doing in the UK today.

In locations where UK viewers have high quality analogue

reception, there are many who believe the pre-existing PAL

625 line format analogue is superior to the COFDM digital.

There are solid reasons for this belief.
1) Any form of digital involves significant "compression" of

the video information data stream' Compression is like

compacting - it involves forcing more data to occupy space

originally set aside for less data. Think of a kitchen fotmat

garbage compactor - you can turn a standard size bag that will

hold l0 pounds of garbage into a saturated bag holding 40

pounds of garbage under pressure fiom the compacting tool'

Garbage in - garbage out!
Compression creates its own (exclusive to digital) artefacts'

The more a video signal is compressed, the greater the

artefacts. One of the most annoying is 'Jerky motion" when a

fast moving source image literally moves along the screen

faster than the compression can compensate. The image briefly

freezes, jerks ahead, and freezes again. Anyone who has

watched digital satellite has seen this effect.

2) Digital television operators are selfish buggers'

PanAmSat, for example, offers firms willing to transmit their

information on a transponder using an FEC of 7/8s a huge

discount over transmitting the same data at FEC ll2' As

SaIFACTS has explained previously (April 1999, p' 6), there

"i
!



33#T; : : : ' .1" : j : "ono"ou* �Ver td ig i ta |versat i |ed iscmoviestoan anatosue output. Some prayers offer component or s_vHJJur*;;;;; ;;1:1 ;T,ij:'r,i,:""ffi:::,1;modulated (UHF) outputs '  DVD player manufacturers are restr icted from sel l ing digi tal-output players at thistime because of pressure from the Motion picture Association of America ttupnnt that wants a piracy-proofdigi tal  l inking system between the DVD player and the TV monitor -  to prevent unauthorised digi tal  copies ofmovies'  sale of "home theatre HDTV monitors" sky rocketed in 1999, dr iven by consumers who want biggerscreen' 16:9 displays for their  DVD movie watching, even i f  the DVD source is st i l l  analogue. when a prracyproof DVD to HDTV monitor system is f inal ly ready to sel l ,  watch out for the after market.  presentgenerat ion players wi l l  be replaced as people discover the best v ideo images of our t ime - HDTV DVD directrydigi tal lv l inked to an appropriate HDTV monitor.  oh yes -  this wit i  atso Jr ing uoort 'u ' r l - r ; , ; ; ; ;  Jr , i l " ' "u 'uDVD discs as most were conf igured for SDTV viewing. once again, the greedy movie people have discoveredan ent irely new way to sel l  and resel l  the same product over and over again, each t ime with a sl ightty
di f ferent technical  twist l

Home VCRs: You know when the end of a l i fe cycle for an estabrished product is near -  pr ices dropdramatical ly as concerned manufacturers rush to clean up old inventor ies of specif ic-purpose parts,  cabinetsand attachments'  over the chr istmas hol iday period, brand new 4-head VCRs with stereo dropped toUS$49.95 in America and 2-head models were advert ised at $39.95 (actual ly less money than somepre-recorded tapes) '  53 competi t ive manufacturers of analogue VCRs have agreed on a new,,digi tal  VCRstandard" and i f  you look hard enough, you can f ind a few models already avai lable. There wi l l  be no repeatof the Beta versus VHS wars that s ignal led the launch of analogue recorders. But wi l l  there be digi tal  rapememory VCRs at al l? some bel ieve not -  that other than some early starters,  the home recording industry wi l lgo from analogue tape VCRs straight to hard dr ive (computer memory) pVR (personal v ideo recorder)technology'  PVRs are impressive, and not that expensive for a start-up technology. Designers can stackmemory to sui t  ( typical ly start ing at 6 to 1O hours total ,  c l imbing to 40+) and there are many specialfeatures not found on VCRs. For example, users can subscribe ($10 or less per month) to a telephonemodem connected service that wi l l  automatical ly programme your PVR to record any TV programme genreyou wish'  Like wrest l ing? Simply tel l  i t  so using on ," i ""n prompts and every wrest l ing show on TV wi l l  berecorded' A Lauren Bacal l  fan? Tel l  i t  so -  every Bacal l  movie wi l l  be recorded. plus, pvRs can operate in lessthan real t ime - i f  you come home at 8 '  1 5 and have told the machine to start  recording at gpM, you can loinin watching from the 8PM recording start  and actual ly catch up to real . t ime before gpMl Biggest negat ive?Archiving'  Even with 40 hours of PVR hard dr ive "space," you wi l l  run out of room to record and be forcedto delete programmes earl ier recorded' "Recording inventory management" is a new catch phrase for thePVR crowd. And i f  you real ly wish to archive mater ial  stored in the pVR - read on.
DVD + RW: DVD players only play. Recording on PC type discs has been the plan for hal f  a decade, outonly when they can hold enough mater ial  to make them competi t ive to vHS tape. There are other problems -that "copyright thing" again. VHS works because copies are sel f- l imit ing to a few generat ions. But st ickrng adigi tal  data stream direct f rom a broadcaster or f i lm source onto a DVD disc is , , f i rst , ,  generat ion -  that is rnenature of digi tal ,  copies are as good as the or iginal .  So wi l l  a l l  of  the copies made from that f i rst  copy. Enterthe MPAA and other copyright protect ion groups. Basicatry,  "not over our dead body'  has been theirreact ion'  so whi le the r ights owners threaten court  sui ts i f  anyone dares offer such a system, most majorconsumer electronic f i rms are searching for an acceptable method of "encrypt ing,,  

the data stream, toprevent anyone making a second copy from the f i rst  one. Phi l ips and Thomson, two major consumer names.say they are coming out with DVD + RW hardware "before chr istmas 2000,, ,  Unknown - whether DVD +RW recorded discs wi l l  p lay on the growing base of DVD players. phi l ips f i rst  said , ,yes -  on a//models, , ,  laterrecanted and said, , ,yes, on mosl models. , ,

picture tube' Analogue is like the standard factory transmission
in our mythical 300HP Mini 1000. It is a (very) weak link in a
chain. In the satellite TV world, the very first "digital_thruput,,
receivers have just appeared in the USA, offered by the OiSft
Network operated by Echosphere. "Digital thruput" nteans that
a satellite IRD will pass digital (nor analogue) signals out of
the IRD and directly to a digitat television set equipped with
the appropriate input connector to accept "baseband 

digital
data. "

There is no other "digital-thruput" 
IRD available today. from

anyone. Therefore, owning a digital TV receiver or a-disital
TV monitor does you no good because you cannot locate the
required digital data stream to feed to the receiver. If we

accept that digital TV sets (whether SDTV, or, HDTV/SDTV)
are really coming, we must also accept that when this happens,
the entire present universe of digital IRDs now in use leustar,
Foxtel, Sky NZ and the rest) will eventually have to be taken
out and replaced with digital thruput IRDs. And until that
happens, satellite viewers are not acfually receiving the
bglqfits of so-called "digital delivery" _ they are merely getting"digitally-enhanced 

analogue" reception.
Recall that Pace Micro Technology is telting the US Federal

Communications Commission, "We can deliver set_top boxes
(for DVB-T) to the United States by Christmas for between
$300 and $400 each?" You should also know that in

>  p .  1 8
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HERE lT l3 - tf,r ON E nU you need for your FTA customers

as reported in SaIFACTS December 1999

There are no negatives about the SRT 4600 that we would
wring out in a month of testing. No glitches, no "turn it off for
a reset," no annoying software routine miscues. Equally at
hOme on C Or Ku, any format videO, POwerVu or "real" DVB

as long as the service is FTA.

The STRON G 9lRT 46OO-t,ONErnu
that is consumer and installer friendly!
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CABLES
Timas Fibre & Comscope

huge range of RGO & RG11

- duel
- quad
- flooded
- messengered

also 5 core tracking
system cable
( available by reol or p€r meter )

r

i
i

easy to install cost effective

fnlmo Rftrnrn
\Y-lUU\:' CI-/ $\Y/L:/

- receivers
- dishes
- cables
- fly leads
- wallplates
- feedhorns
- Lnbs
- tools
- tape
- poles
- decktite

Shop

SATECH
Dlstrlbutors

for the
full range ol

PARACLIPSE

- exceptional strength and
wind resistance

- accurate reception

SATECH Distributors for the full
range of GALAMP

- CALAMP C band 25k voltage switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1db prime focus voltage

switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1 db otf-set voltage switching

LNBF
- CALAMP C band digi-ready phase locked loop

25K LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag 17k LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag digi extended 20k

LNB
- CALAMP KU band 0.8 db LNB
- CALAMP KU band 1db high stability LNB
- CALAMP C band extended professional ll low

phase 20k
- CALAMP MMDS integrated antenna

also avallable cyclone 2.3m mesh dish

www.satech.com.au or email to us at satellite@satech.com.au

DISHES
SATECH your no.1 paracllpse distrlbutor
for the complete paraclipse range
Paraclipse Dishes

A

Ring us for the lastest products from Strong Technologies
- Dishs 65 cm, 90 cm and 2 - 3 m
. LNB'S
- Digital Receiver

All products available through the following SATECH distributolsl
-satech (victolia) Tel: (031 9553 3399

-South Satellite (South Australia) Tel: {O8) 8377 0955
-Network Satellite Services (NSW) Tel: (O2l 9687 9903

- Norsat (Western Australia) Tel: {O8l 9451 8300
-lVlathews Electronic Service Services (New Zealandl Tel: {O9l 634 5130, outside Auckland

oaoo-777 376



Digi ta l  Sate l l i te  lRDs

l f  they won' t  do HDTV,

feature a bui l t - in  PVR,

do EPG or OPenTV or

some form of  e lect ronic
programme guide,

won' t  do mul t iP le

format  Condi t ional
Access,  won' t  a l low

access to Internet

downloads and don' t

have a te lePhone l ine

modem -  they are
historY.

DVD Plavers
l f  they won' t  handle

DVD + RW PlaYback,
won' t  record on b lank

DVDs, won' t  in ter face

to digital data streams
for  external  source

recording and do not

have a "data st ream

output"  to  d i rect ly

connect  to  an HDTV

moni tor  or  HDTV set ,

and p lay "a l l  regions,"  -

i t  is  h is tory.

SDTV/HDTV Set toPs
lf  they won't  do

selectable analogue,
SDTV, HDTV

reception, Internet
data stream

processing, electronic
programme guide,

on-screen ordering of
Droducts or

programmes through a

bui l t - in  phone modem,
historY.

Home v ideo recording
l f  i t  can ' t  be dr iven to

record functions bY an

external Programming
service (forget the

ant iquated G-code!) '
won' t  a l low instant

access to the nearest

second of  a Part icu lar
p iece of  v ideo,  cannot  be

seamlessly  connected to

the home PC, sate l l i te
IRD, SDTV/HDTV
receiver  -  h is torY.

Australia, SDTV set_top boxes are being cited as the "low cost outlets" pre-exist in_Austraria. Virtually every motel' hotel,

approach to terrestrial aieit"ir.l.ption]' wnutit'i' t"tt' u' it 3:y,Tt"::',t:::'#t:::i:"'.fiii:'f'r;e"3;liffiJil5:1
lf,J'f-H:j'Tt'#;l'.:i-"":ii;;;i;;oo""i"*',; ,tug"r. Fo, wired ror analogui rv service. All will require some revel or

some people, there will be a direct step from unnlogu.io u ,.u. upgrading to deil with the low tolerance DVB-T signals'

digital display receiver. For most people, there will be an 
- 

;Th"'J is a much larger opportunity here' Just as DVB-T

intermediate step from analogue to set-top-box 
',digitally needs are beginning to come into sharper focus, building

enhanced analogue,, reception. The difference in cost *itt u" managers are iiscovering the need to consolidate satellite link

significant _ set_top bo*., for us$300-s400 or full connections as well. It is no longer competitive for an office

HDTV/SDTV wide screen sets for us$5,000 uno up. And all building in the cBD (Central Business District) of Sydney to

of this, of course, depends upon the ability of the SU1V and offer fi'oor space without access to one or more satellite

HDTV transmitters to deliver clean, ghost free images to either connections. iuddenry, in the last 12 months. rooftop space for

the set-top box or the fully digital receiv.. ih.ough an satellite antennas has become a premium itern' currently'

unfriendly atmosphere and over cluiered, difficult tenaii. buirding managers want broadband distribution through one

which presupposes 
or at irost fwo cables covering the frequency region 45

Allofthisisbuiltupontheassumptionthatdigital terrestrial through at least l '500 megahertz' up on top' they want

reception can be rescued from its current *.v'r.ur delivery multiple shared satellite dishes capable of providing access to

problems. In the uK, two major contracts have recently been at least PAS-2' PAS-8 (Ku)' some also want c-band and

let to rewire g5,000 flats with new ',digital ready cabling." ln optus. when you try to combine several satellite L-band 500

the UK coFDM worrd, master antenna ,yrt.*, desigied in MHz bandwidlhs with vHF + UHF terresrrial rv, there is an

the 50s a'd installed using then-state-of-the-art passive and obvious fiequency versus bandwidth crunch Some very

active distribution equipment has proven to be totally creative thinking will be required to resolve these challenges'"

inadequate for the aistriuution of off-air (uHF band) DVB-T. All of this uriiuity suggests a tremendous amount of turmoil

The councils that own these flats ur" ..rponding to public and a greatly increased workload for that handful of capable

interest in digital, aware that their master anrc; lystems are people who have the knowledge' experience' test equipment

not capable of digitar signal distribution, ano iut ing ,,"p, ,o and- resou.ces to meet the new demands of converting to

rectiry the problem. 
srBrr.r urJuru"'". ' 

_: 
digitar. To date, much of the effort and energy has been spent

Eric Fien of Broadnet lnternational (NSW) believes the inlhe low profit, highly competitive home DTH market' The

anival of DVB_T wiil force (Australian) building owners who DTH market is dominated by the "least common denominator"

have to date gotten by with the sparsest of MATi installations syndrome - work skills and payscales plummet to the lowest

(,,an antenna on the roof, a broadband amplifier and series qualified, least creative firms and individuals' An example of

wired outrets,,) to quickry upgrade. Eric,s point is well taken: tiris is the $60 per install offered by TPG for its Boomerang

,,Multiple images can originatebecause the transmission path service and the'ir repeated assurances that installers need be

is duplicated by reflectio-ns, or it can be created in.house by ,'no more qualified than those who install terrestrial TV

improperly designed and installed master ant;; ry*,,'t rttut aerials." wasuggest they mean analogue TV aerials because

fail to properly maintain a terminated 75 ohm urrbalanced the next g.n"ru-tion coFDM DVB-T aerialists will require

distribution network. COFDM, all forms Jbvg-t, t'uut skills and iquipment never before demanded'

shown a very low torerance for such mistakes. The task ahead And there is the rearity that DVB-T, if it fails to develop for

is to show these buirding operators that wherethey have gotten whatever reason as hoped will be fighting a battle for survival

by with shoddy TV reception in the past, wi*r ine anival of as a delivery technology within 24-36 months' The

digitar it will be No terevision reception.,, competition - satellite delivered digital and even Internet

There are real business opportunities here for savvy system deliJered,teleuifu^-Y,tll,-tonttnut to make rapid strides' In

designers and instarrers severat hundred t*'#f'ioiu 
l*,:llttl;,T;ffi:i'ffii:?ff?,i"l1ffi:,'ltffi:l?ffi;
well, and is dePendable'



UPDATE YOUR FIXED ANALOG OR DIGITAL SY5TEM WITH
THESE ACCESSORTES:

0/l2v Coaxial Relay
Automatically switch between 2 C band
dishes or a C and K band dish. Suits IRDs
with 0/12V RCA outlet. $49 Cat# pI700

2.4GI{z video sender
Comprises a separate transmitter and
receiver Sends audio and video on 2,4GHz,
and return RF link on UHF allows you to
control the source using the original lR
remote from any room in your house !l
4 channel system allows easy 2.4GHz
channel changing in case ofadjacent users.
Introductory price just.$299 Cat # Xl105

ul Way A/V Signal Switcher
Too many remotes in your house? Use this
intelligent switcher to prioritize A/V
sources Input t has priority.
If  source to Input 1 is off,  Inputs 2,3,4,
assumes sequential priori ty Detects and
switches the active input to 2 parallel
outputs suitable for driving video sender or
monitor $99

Second edition, printed mid 1999, has 122 pages of data, footprints,
and history of satellite TV. Find out how satellites work and how to

Written in easy to understand language, not Swahilil

Cat  #  T1951

theory of operation
receive their signals
$39

Cat # 81030
AV-COMM PTY LTD (ACN:oo2 r74478)
P.O. Box 225 Balgowlah NSW 2093 Austrarra
TEL:  612 9939 4377 FAX:612 99394376

Web: ntrp:i,4t*trv.a';g_eilm-q,llIAU Ema i l : ta lesGi.vilIln_L_qlitl.a u
You are  we lcome to  jo in  our  E-mai l  News le t te r  Serv ice .

J u s t  s e n d  E  M a i l  t o  a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u .f

Single Axis Positioner
Update your fixed satellite
system wi th th is  pos i t ioner

$199 Cat  # N{ I00C

l8 inch Actuator | 24 inch Actuator
Reed sensor, heavy duty I Reed sensor, heavy duty
actuator. Special price $260 | actuaror Special price $2g0
OrderM l000  andMl5 l0  |  O rde rMt000  and  M1540
together and pay only $400 | together and pay only $420
Both units come with l2 ] noth units come with l2
month warranty. i month warranry
\AVE $60! Cat# NIlslO I savr saot cat# Mls40

Manual Coax Switch
Manually switch between 2 dishes and one
receiver. Carries DC to the LNB, rated to
2000N{Hz $39 Cat # 52000

P n c e s  d o  n o t  r n c l u d e  s h t a r d  r n c l u d e  A . s t r a l r a n  S a l e s  
-  
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Programme
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A trade association for users, designers,

installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

Rolf Deubel is REALLY home
And it is doubtful he will offer his "services" to anyone in

Thailand again. Deubel, also known as MadMax through his
Internet promotion of MOSC (Modified Original Smart
Cards), was arrested by Thailand police in mid-September and
charged with violation of the 1994 Thai Copyright Act, as we
have previously reported here. The suit was brought against
him privately by lrdeto encryption system operator Mindport
but his prosecution was by the ECID (Economic Crimes
Investigation Detail) of the Thai police department. Deubel
was held without bail, and was essentially sealed off from
direct contact with his family and business associates for
several weeks until SaIFACTS ran down his court records and
through sparse information obtained from an uncooperative
Thai police deparfinent, the details ofhis detention.

On November 3rd, Deubel was brought before a Thaijudge
where he plead guilty to charges of copyright invasion. The
judge ruled he could serve time in jail, or pay a fine. Using
money borrowed from people he had met while in jail, the fine
was paid. Instantly he was rearrested and charged anew with
the violation of the very same act. This is quite "legal" in
Thailand as long as the party bringing the charges is "new" to
the action. The second time charge was brought by Thai
pay-TV broadcaster UBC.

Deubel is a self-admitted MOSC supplier. His trip to
Thailand was for the purpose of decoding the UBC data stream
to allow creation of MOSC (piracy) cards for that market. It
would turn out the UBC services are already widely pirated in
neighbouring countries (Burma, Laos, Viet Nam) using MOSC
technology supplied by competitors of Madmax (see p. 29,
here).

Deubel's arrest was a coup for Mindport primarily because it
served as a red flag to warn MOSC providers that

programmers using Irdeto were not without their own
resources to combat signal piracy. Deubel carried with him a
lap top computer and inside, once in the hands of Mindport,
were hundreds (some say thousands) of "contacts" leading to
others interested in the same technology. Mindport's court
approved confiscation of Deubel's lap top later extended to a
South African court order that allowed his home PC to also be
confiscated and turned over to Mindport.

Deubel's release has not been acknowledged by Mindport as
this issue goes to press. He may have been released out of
concern that a well documented major heart condition,
reported first by SaIFACTS, combined with the questionable
sanitary and health conditions of the Bangkok facilities where
he was held, might lead to his premature demise. Having
Deubel in prison and taking possession of his lap top "filing

system" was one thing - having a (dead) martyr would be quite
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MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in SPACE Pacif ic is open to any individual or f irm involved in the "satel l i te-direct"

world in the Pacif ic and Asia regions. There are four levels of membership covering "lndividuals,"

the "lnstal ler/Dealer," the "Cable/SMATV Operator," and the "lmporter/Distr ibutor/Programmer."

All  levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signif icant
discounts on goods and services from many member f irms, and major discounts while attending
the annual SPRCS (industry trade show) each year. Members also part icipate in policy creation

forums, have correspondence training courses available and their support makes possible the TV
show SPACE Pacif ic Report. To f ind out more, contact (fax) 64-9-406-1083 or use information

request card, page 34, this issue of SaIFACTS. Page space
within SaIFACTS is donated each month to the trade

association without cost by the publisher.



another. Or, it might have simply been that after 4 months and
two weeks in custody, Mindport had exhausted any further
hope of gaining additional information from either Deubel or
his-software.

Not as unrelated as you might think: In late October, a 16
year old Norwegian student amounced on Internet the
"solution" to the DVD (digital versatile disc) encryption
system. His "DeCSS Solution" was posted on a Web site
maintained by his father, and quickly duplicated on several
dozen additional sites world-wide. The DVD movie rights
world went into orbit; their 40 bit encryption system, designed
to last more than a decade without crumbling, had been busted
by a kid!

Late in December, the motion picture rights people brought
suit in a California court charging every Web site operator
who had "copieo" the DeCSS instruction to drop it -
immediately. d California judge refused the request but two
days later t\7o new judges, obviously "more friendly,' to the
movie industry, agreed. Immediately, more than 500 Web site
operators and individuals (including a site operator located at
Dundas Valley, Australia) scattered around the globe were
notified by official documents to "cease and desist', posting the
DeCSS information.

In a communiqud to SaIFACTS dated February 3 (after
Deubel was heading home to Cape Town), an official of
Mindport wrote, "l dare say we will see more such cases as the
authorities around the world appear to be taking a
progressively harder line on signal theft and misuse of
intellectual properfy; witness the recent ruling in the USA on
DVD piracy."

The last portion of that sentence is of interest. "...witness the
recent ruling in the USA on DVD piracy." What this hints is

Mindport, always concerned that a martyred Deubel or a
prematurely released Deubel might result in a world-wide
release of Irdeto "hacking" technology on Internet, now feels
they have a "court tool" to prevent that happening.

"Furthermore, the increasing collaboration of many sectors
of the industry, from the MPAA to law enforcement agencies
and technology vendors, bodes well for both protection and
action against theft of valuable television content."

Perhaps. But the court injunctions issued in California and
New York are temporary, pending a full hearing (and perhaps
a subsequent trial). The "hacking world" (quite outside of the
relatively mild world of Irdeto hacking) is up in arms over this
one and a significant number of legal minds are preparing to
defend the 16 year old Norwegian who - if his word can be
believed - did nothing more than "reverse engineer" the DVD
software. "Reverse engineering" is not illegal in Norway, nor
in most countries. Moreover, there is a level of indignation that
a private firm (such as Mindport) can place a ',defective" (as in
not secure) encryption technology on the market, and then
when it is broken by a 16 year old Norwegian kid, run to
friendly courts to claim damages and protection.

"No other products in the world that I am aware of can be
proven defective, sold as not defective, and then the
manufacturer can bring charges against qnyone who points
out the defects," suggests industry observer Frank A.
Stephenson, a research programmer in Oslo, Norway.

Deubel, meanwhile, is described as ',recuperating with his
wife and daughter" in South Africa after his ordeal. A fiiend
tells SaIFACTS, "He is a tough bugger, I reckon he will be
oK."

LDY'-BlllLDY,-,lllt FTA
A$7bo + tar

C 8r T SATELIITE SERVICES PTY. [TD. ACN0860288s2
Shop 7/17 Banett St., Robertson, Qld. 4109, Brisbane

Australia tel ++6 1 -7- 325 5 - 521 I . fax ++6 1 -7 -325 5 -5 126

-r.\|arE_yf ZIN\^I eLL DIGITAL yeCEtvey
S '
D - .

FTA " Cl Comsta$o
A$4bo + tax
. MPEG-2 DVB. PowerVu. FTA'zDx-8111#il,I8fiil:f:r#ilt?1"#i#H:'u''conax

. CE and FCC approved
. High speed port (IEEE-1284, RS-232)

. CI TRDECK Module - A$150 (available only to ZDX-81il buyers)

DIRECT IMPORTER AND SUPPLIERS OF THE FOLLOWING:
Jonsa Dishes, MTl,  Zinwel l  LNBFs, SPACE TV "Box",  Benjamin Analogue

MESH DISH ANTENNAS
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Footprints - what they mean to you
When a new satellite is paper designed, computer

programmes attempt to define the type of coverage they can
anticipate with various transmitting power levels and
variations of a transmitting antenna pattern. Power levels are
important but not nearly so as the transmitting antenna design.

At microwave frequencies, a signal can literally be steered
from one area to another simply by moving the antenna's
parabolic reflector, the feed, or both. Many satellites, such as
I70l at 180E, employ steering mechanisms - devices that
actually move the transmit antenna mechanism in space to
cause it to point at (favour) one region ofthe eanh over others.

PanAmSat's PAS-2 satellite (169E) was originally designed
in advance of full knowledge of who their clients might be and
where these users would wish maximised coverage. So two
separate beams were designed into the antenna system and
from the ground, flight controllers would be able to remotely
connect various transponders to either of the transmitting
antenna arrays (see SPACE Pacific Report, 9906 and 9907 for
illustration ofthis).

On paper and in fact, the Pacific Ocean region visible from
PAS-2 is a very large portion of the earth (42% to be precise).
Moreover, 80-some percent of it is water; no useful business
there. But, in 1993-1994, nobody really knew which of the
dots of land in view from this satellite would produce paying
customers.

Two separate C-band coverage patterns were built into the
satellite. In the Pacific Rim pattern (top, above), Australia and
the south eastern coastal region of China were at "boresight"

(maximum signal level). Virtually all of Australia receives 35
dBw or better signal on this beam; New Zealand 3l dBw. An
alternate beam, the Oceania, shifted boresight along the
equator with 37 dBw now near the southem Philippines and
funher east a second bubble near Kiribati. With the Oceania
Beam, the populated coastal regions of Australia dropped from
35 dBw (Pacific Rim) to between 28 and 3l dBw.

When PAS-2 was put into service, customers quickly
developed for Australia, nobody turned up from Kiribati. As a
consequence, while four of the PAS-2 transponders can
provide C-band signals equivalent to l.7m dishes and FEC
112 digital service for a wide area along the equator, a lack of
customers resulted in this Oceania beam never being turned
on, cofirmercially. If such service was activated, presently

installed Melbourne dishes in the l.9m region would be forced
to enlarge to 4.8m (!) to have the same reliability they now
have.

What this points up is the dollar and cents decisions faced by
any satellite system operator planning service to the Pacific

PAS-2 Pacific Rim horizontal (vertical very similar)
footprint (above); seldom used Oceania beam

( t ransponders  4 ,  7 ,  11  and 15)  be low.

region. Sooner or later, dollars must rule and given a choice
between big signals for lots of people or big signals for a few
people, the multitudes always win.

While your attention is focused on the PAS-2 operational
parameters, notice this is a 16 transponder C-band satellite.
Transponders 7 and 8C and 15 and l6C are 64 MHz wide
while the remainder are 54 MHz. These bandwidth numbers
are more akin to what we would expect from a Ku band
satellite. It happens that the output power from the 16 C-band
transponder TWTA (travelling wave tube amplifier) stages is
34 watts, a respectable if not outstanding power level given the
design era ofthe bird. That is not the only unusual design facet
of this satellite. Some of the C-band transponders can be
"cross-strapped" (interconnected) to PAS-2 Ku band
transponders; in effect, go to the satellite on a C-band
transponder, come back down on a Ku band transponder.
Transponder lC connects to l0K, 7C connects to l5K, 4C

P A S - z  P a c l t t c  R i n  H o . i z o n t a l  S e a m  1  C - 8 a n d
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connects to l lK while 6C connects to 14K; these are all
Australia-capable Ku band transponders. There are efficiencies
in this arrangement, allowing edge of coverage C-band uplinks

to come out on Ku band, something that would not be feasible
in a Ku to Ku link. The more you know and understand about
a satellite's capabilities, the better your own use of it.

MELBOURNE
SATELLITES PIL

ACN 065 270 733

Established 1992

Direct importers and suppliers of the following world renown produqts.

KTI
ORBITRON
PATRIOT
JONSA

ANDREW

Full range of cables, splitters and connectors.

Phone, fax or write for our f 999 Product .g4lalogue.

SalesArVarehouse - 84 Bayfield Road, Bayswater Victoria
Construction Services - 13 Elsum Avenue, Bayswater Victoria
Postal Address - PO Box 901, Bayswater 3153 Victoria Australia

GARDINER
CALIFORNIA AMPLIFIER

MTI
CHAPARRAL

ADL

Phone: (03) 9738 0888
Fax: (03) 97298276

ECHOSTAR
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

NOKIA
IKUSI

DX

www.melbournesate l l i tes.com.au le-mai l :  sa les@melbournesate l l i tes.com.au



Bitd Sewice RF/IF
&Polaritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

t703l5TE Sky News 4143/1007R I 3t4 5(.632)
CI.{BC 40181t132L I 3t4 6(.000)

n04l6E w5 4055/1095R 4 3t4 27(.50o)
SkvNews t 3805/1345R 4 3t4 22(.520',

PAS4i68.5ENrckelodeon+ 4147/tW3H I r€oorted v2 24(.000)
BBC 3743t1407H 5 3t4 2l(.E00)

ccTv 3716/1434H uoto6 314 l9(.E50)
Ao2f76E n^1+tv 3720t1430H 5t6 29Q74)

Channel "I" 38231t327V I 314 3(.570)
TVB8 + 3849/l30lH 3t4 l3(.238)

AXI{ 39201t730H up to8 7t8 28(.340)
Thcm3/78.5E ITC+ 35201r630H uD to 6+ 2t3 26(.66r)

ITC 3569/1581H 2t3 l3(.333)
MRTV 366,6t1484H 2t3 4U42\

Mdnr/DDl 3600/1550H up toS 3/4 26(.66t)
PTV2 3420/1730Y I 3/4 3(.366)

[V Maldiver 3412il738Y U2 6(.3 l2)
Ihai GlobaH 342511725V uo to 7? 2/3 27(.500)

ST1/888 Taiwan Bqt 3509/l64lH l 3 3t4 23(.450)
MeSt l/91.5E Malav. TV3 4147/1ffi4H 314 7(.030)

As2/100.5EIuro Bouque 4000/l t50H 5TV. l9r st+ 28(.125)
Reuterr 3909/t24tH 3/4 5(.632\

I 3854n296H 5 1 4 4(.41E)
llu[||UJ[I 3847t303H 314 4(.418)

Glart./GDT\ 3840/310H 3t4 4(.41E)
nn Monsolil 382811322H 2 3/4 8(.397)
AFTNA.O 3799t351H I 3t4 5(.63 r)
WTN Jer/Lon 3790t360H I 3t4 5(.631)

Reuters/Sing. 3775t1375H t 3t4 5(.631)

ilorldNeUUI 3764i 1386H I + 20 radio 3t4 6(. r00)
Liaonln/Svc2 37341t4r6H 3t4 4(.418)

r/JXT\ 3727/1423H 3/4 4(.418)

[olurus|r r 372011430H 3t4 4(.418)
HubeiTV 3'n3t 437H 3t4 4(.418)

Ilenan/Main 37061444H 3t4 4(.418)

As2/100.5EKorea feeds 4090/1060v 3/4 l0(.320)
TvsN 4033t1117V 1t4 4(.298')

Skv Racinq 4020/1t30\ up to 3TV t/2 I E(.000)

EMTV 400,6nl44\ lTV,2 radio 314 s(.632)
Jtlin Sat TV 3875^275Y 3t4 4(.418)

Heilons.Iiar 3834/1316V 314 4(.418)

JST\T 3827/1323V 3t4 4(.418)

AnhniTV 3820/1330V 3/4 4(.418)
-!^nr 3813/1337V 3/4 4(.418)

Guan/GXTV 3806/1344V 314 4(.418)

Farhion T\r' t79611354V 3t4 2633\
Feeds 1785/136sY 314 s(.632)

Vlyawedy T\ 3766/1384Y 7t8 5(.080)

SaudiTVl 3660/1490V I (?) 3t4 27(.500)
As3S/105.58AriransTV 3755/1395v 7/8 4(.418)

NowTV 3760ll39OIIz 7t8 25(.000)

Star TV 378011370V r7(+)TV 3t4 28(.100)
Star TV 3860/1290V l4(flTV 3t4 27(504\

Star TV 3880i 1270H l2(+)TV 718 26(.850)

CNM 3960/1 l90H 4(+)w 3t4 26(.000)
Star TV 4000/1 l50H 7(+)TV 7t8 26(.8s0)

Zpe Bouquet 4020/l l40vt 4+TV 3t4 27(.000)
Cakl/107.5E krdovision

(S-band)
2.536,2.566,
2.596-2.626

33(+) TV 'tE 20(.000)

Sinosat/1 10E ccTv2 3889/ 26lIIz I 3t4 3(.000)
czMltl3E TPI 4185/965V I 3/4 6(.700)

Indoslnr 40741r076Y I 3t4 6(.s00)
Alteve 40s5/1095V I )t+ 6(.5r0)

Soace TV 4000/l l50H I ITV- radio 3/4 26(666)

I Net Taiwan 3160t13WH I lTV, radio 3t4 26(.66,6\

RCTI 3475/1675H 1t4 8(.000)
JcSAT3/128EMiracle Net 3990/1 l60V 3 u p t o 6 5t6 12(.997\

\sian bououe 3960/1 190V upto8 7n 30(.000)

Receiverc and Errata
NDS enorvotod. oftcnFTA

Feeds - tyDicrlly FTA (SCPC)
ITA

Sky News 24 hr, sport, feeds; rome tr.TA
Status rmknown - was teclins FTA

FTA: 2 audio channels
FTA

PowVu, typ- CA
Tests. FTA
PowVu. CA

Tests, Dromos, rone FTA
also trv Msvm 13.330. FEC 3/4

FTA
FTA: difficult to load

FTA Ous included Indiaq Eglpt)
FTA. new service. testinc

FTA (reaches SE Australia)
FTA

MCPC, sometimes FTA" 2 adult chs
tests. possiblv permanent, FTA

FTA ffV5 teletext)
FTA, occasional feeds

FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC, teletext
FTA SCPC. radio APID 81

FTA: #l Chinese, #2 Mangolian

FTA SCPC (news feeds)
Mostlv CA: some FTA

IITA & CA
FTA: up to 20 radio ohanoels

FTA SCPC. radio APID 256
FTA SCPC, teletext, radio APID 8l

FTA SCPC" + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCPC/MCPC

FTA. not same as Aust. version
tllrdeto) CAr I & 3 occ' FTA
PowVu CA; poor sipal lwel

FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. +radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC, radio APID 257
FTA SCPC. now easv to load

FTA & CA feeds
FTA SCPC - diffrcult to load

FTA MCPC + radio /NDS equiPped
FTA SCPCT very sfrong si8Ful

Tests, promotional material, FTA
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I I, Z.enith)

NDS CA Gaoe DVS2I I. Z€nith)
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I I, Zenith)

PowVu CA: some FTA feed ohannels
NDS CA (Paoe DVS2I I, Zenith)

Testinc. servic€ or/off. up to 8 promised

NDS CA using RCA"/Thomsoq Pace
IRDsr imoroved reliabilitv sinoe June

FTA SCPC. difficult to load
FTA SCPA; may be test

Mav onlv be test - not reliable

FTA SCPC; may be test
CA sometimesFTA

CA. subs available -10 radio FTA
FTA SCPC; maY be test

PowerVul TBN#3 FTA, some CA
CA andFTA, Japan, Taiwan, China



Bird Service RF/IF & # Program
Chamrels

FEC Msyn

API/13( rHT+NTV 367s/r475L 2* 2radio 3t4 l2(.000)

LolN134 Gansu TV 3769/1381V I l/2 6(.e30)
Apl/138 Reuters 374211408V I 3/4 5632)

Viacom 3860i 1290V uo to6 3/4 30( 000)

]o B3/156 Mediasat 12.336V 7TV, ra, Intemet l I5 30(.000)

Aurora 2.407V 30(.000)
Auora 2.532V 30(.000)
Aurora 2,595V 3t4 30( 000)

Aurota 12.720V 3/4 30i.000)
Optus/Iest 2.376H 3/4 29(.473\

\u:'.arlFoxtl 12.438H 314 29(.473\
\ustar/Foxtl 2.564H ) t+ 29(.473)
\ustar/Foxtl 2.626H 3/4 29(.473\

\ustar/Foxt 2.688H 3/4 29(.473)

fD B1/16( ABC NT fd 2.256V lTV.3 radio 314 5(.026)
Central 7 2.354H ITV l/4 3(.688)

mparjafi 2.367H lTV.3 radio 3/4 5(.424)
SkvNZ t2.391/4r8Y 3t4 22(.500)
Skv NZ 12.5 18/546V 3t4 22(.s00)
Sh/NZ t2 643/67tV 3/4 22(.500')

-ulj5lll- I 3/4 s(.424)
PASs/166)acific Time 12.286V lOTV 3/4 26(.470)

\BCIntercl 12.3t2H I 3/4 6(.978)
t-!tLrrtrercl t232tH 1 3t4 6 ( .9  i  U )
)acific Timt 12326V? 8TV 27(.500)

\BCIntercl t233AH I 3/4 6(.97U)

TARBS 12.526H I2+ TV 3t4 28(.067)
12.72511 5+TV

't/8 zs(.'t28)
NHK Joho 4065/1085H 5TV, 1 radio 3/4 26(.470)

ESPNUSA 4020/1130H 7+TV. daia 7/8 26(.470\
)isco'"wTes 3980/t 170H 8 typ. 3/4 27(690',
' a lRnf /Pqc f 3940/tzt0H uo to 5TV 7/8 27(.6e0)
CNBC IIK 3900/1250H up to 7TV 7/8 25(J28)

CNi\I 3780/1370H 3 . u o t o 5 T V 3t4 25(.000)
MTV Test 3740n410H + LIJ 2'7(.500'l

PAS2/169Pv Bouquet 12.290V 2+ TV. radio L t a 27(.500)
WAPowVt 12.637(.sJY 4TV,8 radio 1/2 l8(.500)
HKPowVu 4148/1002V up to8 z t ) 24(.430)
{BCHonKr 4093/1057V 5 , u p t o 7 3/4 29( 473
ox Bououe' 3989/ l 6 1 V 8TV/data 7n 26(.470\

Feeds 394211208V l o r 2 L I J 7(.49T1
Feeds 3929/1121V 1 3/4 6(.618)
Feeds 3898/252V I 2/3 ?( 000)

Yliddle Eas 377811372V 3/4 13(.33 1)

Service I 37611r389V I 3t4 6(.620)
CCTVPv 37161t434V 5 typical 314 19(.8s0)

Feeds 38/1012H 314 6(.620')

TthDyAdv 4034/1 I 16H lTV, 14 audio? 3/4 6(.620)
CNI\{IHK 3996/lr54H 3/4 9(.99E)

Feeds 3867/1 183H 2t3 6(.618)

TthDyAdr 3957i I  l93H lTV, 14 audio 3/4 7(.000)

Feeds 3939t121lH 2 (Wp NTSC) z t ) 6(.620\n(.498\

Cal PowVu ]90vt249H up to8 3t4 30(.800)
Disney 3804/1346H ., 5t6 2l(.093)

fliscnrv Snc 3'r76/1374H 8 tvp 314 2l(.093)
Satcom 1{ 3743/140'lH u o t o 5 7t8 le(.46s)

1802/174FTeleFanua 4061/l089RHC I 3t4 4(340)

t702n778 AFRTS 4117|973LHC 8TV, 12- rad 3t4 26(.694)
tru|ru 12.650H u p t o 3 T V t/2 l7(.E00)

r70 1/180ICanal+ Sat l 1 .6 l0H l6TV, I radio 3/4 30(.000)
T\AIZ 4 195/955RFIC I 3/4 5(.632)

I\A{Z/BBC 4186/964RHC I 3/4 5(.632)
T\rl\iZ 4178/972RHC 3t4 5(.632

fVNZAptr 4170/980RHC 314 5(.632\
4095/1055L 7TV, 5+ radio 3t4 27(.s00)

Rec.eivers and Errtta
inclined orbit +/-2.5 degrees

FTA SCPC (NT. Aust only)
FTA SCPC (NI, Aust only)
FTA. CA NT. AustonM

Pv. Nasravision, Irdeto; some FTA

CA, $105 smart oard required (p- 28)

CA, $ 105 smart card required (p. 2E)

CA. $105 smart card required (p. 28)
CA, $ 105 smart oard required (P. 258

feedins parallel 12.698, test

CA, subscription available Australia

CA. subsoription available Australia

CA, subscription available Australia

CA. subscription available Australia

FTA, Sydney -30 mrnutes ttme zone

FTA" purpose here unknown

FTA, purpose here unknown
NDS CA" subsctiption available NZ

NDS CA, subscription available NZ

NDS CA subscription available NZ

FTA. difificuit to load- frrll time?
Viaccess CA, some FTA at times

PowVu. FTA. news feeds

PowVu. FTA. news feeds

Viaccess CA, some FTA at timres

PowVu, FTA, ABC Melboume feeds
'MDS' CAr 12.605/28.067 /3 / 4
TPG /Eurodec CA. some FTA

PowVu CA & FTA; subsoriptton avat

PowVuCA: ch 11 DCP{CPbootloat

PowVu/CA test. same as PAS2 3776t

PowVuCA& F-fA, (EWTI\D
parallel to 4.093V PAS2
PowVu. FTA atthis time

Powvu- intermittent 1".15. QI+FTA

PowVuCA" WIN.ABCNT
PowVu CA. WA onlv - D9234

PowVu CA. some FTA
Philios MPEG-2. FTA

Pv. CA/FTA (Fox News USA )
PowVu (FTA) occ feeds

Mediasat links, PowVu, usually FTA
(PowVu) FTA oco. feeds

FTA. testinc CA, "threatening"

FTA SCPC feeds (occasional use)

PowVu FTAI # pprn chs varies

FTA SCPCA,ICPC. news and sports
1900-2030ruTcr also see 3957H

reverse link HK./Atlanta, feeds, FTA

FTA (occ. sport feeG)

1900-2030UTCI also see 4034H
FTA-tl,p. NTSC-occ. sport, shuttle

(PowVu) CA
PowVu CA

PowVuCA& oco. FTA
ourrently FTA, lowlevel, Mid East fds
Tests usinc PaDeete souroes; e. hemi?

PowVuCA
Thai5 service, tests, FTA

Mediasuard CA. some occ. FTA

DMVAITL occ. feeds, Ep CA

DMV/NTL occ. feeds, typ CA

DMV/NTL occ. feeds, typ. CA

DMVAITL ooc. feeds. Ep. CA
l. 2 CA - rest FTA-France to PolYn



Bird Service RF/IF &
Poleritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

oT0ulgqE) TVNZ feeds 4044/1 106R 3/4 s(.632\
NZ Prime TV 4024tr126L 2/3 6(.876)
RFOPolycag 38581129?L 3/4 4(.566)
TVNZ flL) 3854/1293R 3t4 5(632)

TVNZ 3846/1304R 3t4 s(.632)
l0 Australia 3765/1385R 6 7/8 29(.900)

PowVu CAI Auokland net feeds
FTA SCPCT Eastllemi Beam-Tahiti

SCPC, mixed CA & FTA, feeds
SCPC. mixed CA & FTA. feeds
PowVu CA & FTA; #3 TBN

BOUQUETS . FTA vS, GA: Listirqs here sion SCPC (singh channel per canbr) ard MCPC (multple channels per oania) digid bansmissions
whidt "more or less' confom to he MPEG-2 DVB 'sbndard.' Unforfunately, "corforming to the sbndard is interpr€ted difieenty by tre varior.rs
transmission equiprnent suppliers - of whidr, Scientifc Adanh is he moet notoriqrs witr ib PwerVu propriehry (hat means 'unigue to SAJ mettrod of
crealing ilIPEG-2. lf you want to see REAL MPEG-2 DVB-Compliant (as in wodd shndard) signals - ty AsiaSat 2, European Bouqrct {4000/1 150H2).
SA "modifies' ftek PowetVu fomat in an attempt to loroe eadr progmmmer using its tplink equipment to also use ib propriehry (Pweilu) receivers.
PanAmSat, dosely linked to Soienlific Adanh, virhally insisb trat any digital service user of heir satellites uee PowerVu format bansmission equiprnnt.
The @ news is hat some dever non-PowerVu receiver dcigners ard receiver softrare wdters hare cr€atod "quasiPourerVu" decodirg rortinas whidr
in many cases ou$erfom fie PowerVu originals. lf yotr use requkes acoess to one or more Poneilu CA {conditional acceos) service, yor have no droice
but to purdnse a PowerVu receiver. lf you are only interested in FIA (fiee to air) PowerVu services, frere are many bver cost options (*e belw).

All services listed in bold face (i.e. Aritang TV) are FIA. When MCPC services are FTA, trey are also listed bold face (i.e. Euro Borquet). When here
are mixed CA and FTA prognamme dnnnels in a MCPC bo4uet, see ruht hard column for a bold face indication of tris (i.e. roru FTA). The primary
(mosty or tohl) FIA MCPC bouquets are as follons: PAS468.5E: CCW (3716H); Thaicom 3ll8.5E: ll,hhar (3600H), Thai Global (3425V); As2/100.5E:
European Bouquet (4000H); Ophs 83 /156E: lilediasat (12.336V); PASU166E: NHK Joho (4(s5H), Calilomia Bouquet (39ra0H), CNNI (3780H);
PAS?'169E: NBC Hong Kong (4093V), Middb East (3778V), BBC + (374ilV), CCTV (3716V), California Podu {3901H), Satcon 1{ {37$H); Intelsat
701/180E: RFO (40951HC), 10 Ausbalia (3765RHC). There are far more SCPC FIA disihl services than trlCPC FIA digihl services.

MPEG-2 DVB RgCeivefS: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibitity for conectrress!)
ADI MediaMate. FTA, NTSC+PAL ouSub. {Pacific Digital Sys. Pty Ltd, tel 61-2-8765-0270)
AV-COMM R31dr. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. Av-COMM Pfy Ltd, 61-2-9949-7417.
Benjamin DB6600CA. FTA, FoxteUAustar dOAM+card. Try Steffen Holzt ++687.{38-156.
Grundig DTR1100. Mfg by Panasat (SA), very similar to Panasat 630; ont of production, lrdeto capable. See Av-COMM above.
Humax F141. Primarily sold for TRT(Austalia), does (limited) PowerVu (not Optus Aurora approved).
Hyundai-TV/COM. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS-1 00C (China) FTA. Different software versions; 2.26t2.27 good performers, 3.1 1
and those with Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH N2.26) (Dec 99 - serious glitch with EBB reception)
Hyundai HSSTqr. FTA, PowerVu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electonics, 6'l-7'4788-8906.
Hyundai HSSS{XICI. FTA, lrdeto (witr CAM) + other CA systems, PowerVu, NTSC. Kristal Electonics, above; review SF#3.
MediaStar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known seryices, exc. software (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. lnt.61-2-9618-5777
MultiGhoice (UEC) C60. Essentially same as Australian 660, not grey market contary to reporb. Sciteq tel 61-&9306-3738
Nokia "d-box" (Vf .7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow sofhrare. Tricky to use.
Nokia 9200. When equipped with proper CAM, does Aurora, pay-W services provided software has been "modified'with Dr
Overflow or similar program (www.BAKKERELECTRONICS.COM- Note: This site shtft-down by Mindport early November - may
not be tunctioning!). Reported tactory 12 mo. wananty. Peter Older, tel 61-3-5133-7911, mobile 61-0'{18-386287
Nokia 9500/96(Xl. Numerous versions for difierent world parts; not disbibuted in Pacifc but assistance from Av-Comm Pty Ltd.
Nokia 98fi1. Latest single chip version, with Cl and lrdeto capable. No software for Pacific, Asia; not recommended.
Pace DVS2i l . NDS CA (no FTA) for Star Asia, previously used for Indovision. (Solution 42, 61-2-9820-5962)
Pace DGT'OO. Originally Galary (Now Foxtel+Austar). lrdelo, some FTA with difficulty (Foxtel Australia 130G360818)
Pace DVR500. Original DGT,|0O modified for NBC (PAS-2) affiliate use, wi&r CAM equivalent to DGT400 but more reliable.
Pace "Worldbox" (DSRS20 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA; similar ?enith" version.
Pacific Satellite DSR2000. Advises no longer cunent model (see. p. 2, here); Clone of Mediastar D7 (see above)
Panasat 520/630/635. MCPC FTA, lrdeto capable, forerunner UEC 642, 660. Out of production, spares fax ++27-31-593-370.
Panasonic TU-DSi0. FTA + lrdeto CA; one of 2 lRDs approved by Optus for Aurora, but no longer available in Ausbalia.
Phoenix 111,222. PowVu capable, NTSC, graphics, ease of use. (1 1 1 review SF#57). SATEGH(below)- 222 out of production
Phoenix 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF review Nov. 1998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Pioneer TS4. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite (AntenneOal ++687-,{3.81.56)
Powercom. FTA, PoWu, NTSC, excellent sensitivig. NetSat 61 -2-9687-9903.
PowerVu (09223,9225,9234). Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded with software through ESPN Boot Loader (see
below). Primarily sold for proprietary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etc). Scientific Atlanta 61-2-9452-3388.
Praxis/DigiMaster 9600 MK|U9800AD. FTA, PowVu+analogue, withdrawn from sale in Pacific (was Skyvision-below)
Praxis 98{Xl ADP. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, analogue, positioner. SF reMew Dec'98; withdrawn from Pacific sale (below).
Prcsat 21025. FTA SCPCIMCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738.
Satcruiser DSR-101. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvision Ausbalia6l-25292-5850, Telsat 646-356-3749)
Satcruiser DSR-201P. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, positioner - review lhb issue (Skyvision - see above).
Skandia SK8EE (aka DigiSkan-SMS). FTA MCPC, lrdeto GAM+software upgrade. Out of production; Skandia 61-3-9E'19-2466
Strong SRT 4.600. SCPC, MCPC, PowerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#64. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Sky 21lSJ 30(X}ci. Claims'clone'Hyundai HSS800ci; if so, poor copy. Runs very hot, reportedly bums up smart cards
UEC642. Designed for Aurora (lrdeto), approved by Optus; limited other uses. Natiornvide 61-7-3252-2947 .
UEC660. Upgraded UEC642, used by Sky Racing Aust., FoxteFlimlted FTA. (Nationwide - above); power supply problems.
UEC770. Single chip lrdeto built-in design for Foxtel; unftiendly for FTA. Power supply problems, not sold to consumers.
Xanadu. DVB compliant special receiver for members of SPACE Pacific (Av-comm Pty Ltd, tel +61-2-9949-7417)
Yuri HSS-100C. FTA, clone of Hyundai, \12.27 softtare custom to Austalia (Nationwide-above).
Accessories:
Aurora smafi cards. New vl .6 now available, 1.2 no longer awilable for RABS. Price now A$105, Sciteq 61{-9306-3738.
PowerVu Software Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26.470, 7/8; pgm ch 1 I and follow instuctions (do not leave early!)



3755/1385R
4015/1 135L

4034t1116Y

4t1311037Y

3977/1173V
t745t1405v
369 l/1459V
3871/1279H

3576/1s74V
3554/1596V
3536/r6t4V

3489/1661H

3582/1568V

3916i 1234R

4125/1025V India National

3840/I3 l0V

BIRD/
Location

RF/IF &
Poleritv

Servlc.e Errata

(As2/100.5E) 3885/l 265H WorldNet VOA subcrs
3960/l l90H CCTV4

3980/l r70v RTPi *5 radio svcs
: IS 32l /103F 3675t1475R RTR

3875/1275R Vrk Apt
\sSat3S/105.i 3660/t490V Z-Marathi audio 6.6

3680/1470H CETV
(tempFTA) 3800/1350H Star SDort NTSC
(temDFTA) 3840/1310H Charmel tVl NTSC

3900/1250v {lohaWPmia
(temo FTA) 3920/1230H Phoenix Ch NTSC

39401t210Y Tnelndia
3980/1 l70V ZeeTY
4140/1010v Angla Bangla

4060/1090v 7-,ee Cinema (Starcrypt)

4100/1050v PTV2AVorld
4120/1030H CCTV NTSC

T'koml/108E 4000/1 l50H tests
PalarC�2l113F, 4160/990H Grance) TV5

4140/l0l0v Brunei + feeds
4120/1030H MTV Asia
4080i1070H Herbalile + tests
4040/l I tOH CNBC
3970/1 l80V CNNI
3880/1270H Aust ATNT
3840/1310H TVRI tests

3742n408V RCT] Enslish subcr
AsSatl/122E 3677t1473V Test card k 393311217t
-Li-c </r t<E 4085i 1065V feeds seldom seen

JcSat3/128E 3768/1382V feeds occ.. P5 NZ

4085i 1065V test card $TSC. 6.8 aud
AplA/134E 4160/1050v CETV

3980/1 l70V CETVI
3900/1250v CETV2

AplA/138E 4160/990H ccTv?
s7/1408 367s/1475R ORTMoscow +/-4d. inclined

387sn275R feeds. tests
.MAP2/142.5 3675t1475L oc€. tests +/- 3 des inc.

MI:I6E 37&'il1363H GMA P1/2 s. eqtr
Me2/1488 4080i 1070H test oard occ. use

PASS/I66.sE 3880/1270V test card- feeds not firll time

3865/1285H NaDB test card not fi-rlltime

PAS2/169E 1940/r240Y Naoa test card

t802lr74E 4166/984R Feeds

4177t973R Feeds
1702t177E 4166/984R Feeds nc. KBS Korea

4187/963R Occ. fe€ds
I701l180E 3810/1340R Occ. feeds

3841/1309L RFO East Beam

3845/1305R Occ. fbeds inc. ftomUSA
3930/1220RUSA not feeds FTA & encrvor
3975i1 t?5R Occ. feeds

PAS4/68.5E 3785/365V )iscoverv lndia BMAC
3860/290H ESPN India BMAC

Ap2n6E 3960t190H FIBO Asia GI Dqicioher2

c2/113F, 3930/220H Filip. Peo. Net GI 1.5 MPEG
Aol/138E 4100/1050v ESPN BMAC

PAS2i169E 402811122H ABS/CBN GI 1,5 MPEG



Australian installers are being asked to complete two sets of ABA forms, and a Statutory Declaration, in application for a
'Blackspot Aurora Waiver" allowing customers to access Supemet stations 7-Cental, lmparja, WlNwest and GWN. Portions of
the forms require technical measurement of existing television reception for each of the TV seryices cunendy viewable at the
Blackspot applicanfs location (home or business).

Signal Levels: Measurement should be taken with a test antenna elevated to a height of 10 mefes above ground. Stading
from the roof of a building is permissible since few installers have lhe equipment to start at ground level and measure signals 10
metres over head. The test antenna should be broad banded (covering a range of channels) including fte VHF and/or UHF
off-air TV channels which are supposed to be viewable at the applicanfs home location. Altemately, cut to channel (single
channel) (yagi) antennas can be used but require separate testing after mounting for each channel. We advise you to take a
photograph during one of your first measurement tests of the antenna system and to keep it on file should you be required to
produce proof of the antenna used for testing. lf the antenna is designed for 300 ohm (balanced line) tansmission cable, irstall
a broadband antenna mounted 300 ohm to 75 ohm matching tansformer (balun) at the antenna, and lhen utilise a suitable
(RG6/u) length of cable fiom the antenna to the measurement device (signal level meter/field sbength meter, or, spectum
analyser [known in the fade as a spec anD. Try to dedicate a piece of RG6/u to the test system, using the same cable with
each measurement location. to have uniform results from location to location.

The test antenna should not have a mast mounted (pre)amplifier as it will distort the actual signal levels present. Most modest
size, ftinge area, antennas have "gain" over a funed dipole in the range of 5 to 7 dB, typically with slighfly more gain on channels
above 100 MHz than those below 100 MHz. Using sucfi an antenna, any location showing a maximum on-channel visual canier
signal of less than 40 dBuV is going to be difficult to produce a suitable quality picture, even with a mast mounted preamplifier.
Signal level meters and spec ans will allow you to separately measure both the visual canier and the aural canier. For any
channel received, the visual canier frequency will ahrrays be at the "bottom" or low end of the channel and the visual canier will
typically be from 3 to 10 dB stronger on the meter than the aural canier. Be certain you are tuned to the conect canier when
making measurements. On a spec an, the visual canier will 'displat' higher on the screen, and appear to the left of the lower
level aural canier signal.

To produce a 'impairment ftee 'image, the TV video canier tlpically must be 40 dB stonger than any noise or interference as
a minimum. The typical television receiver requires 60 dBuV of signal voltage as a minimum for an impairment - free image. lf
you start with a 20 dBuV signal from the antenna, run it through a 40 dB gain masthead amplifier, in theory you will have 60
dBuV. But the original 20 dBuV signal was NOT 40 dB stonger than the background noise (in fact - it is no more lhan 1 0-15 dB
above the background noise in a quiet location) so lhe required 40 dB signal to noise ratio is not possible. The maslhead
amplifier is a voltage amplifier that amplifies both noise and signal simuftaneously making only a modest improvement in signal
to noise ratio in the process. In effect, a 1 5 dB signal to noise ratio at the input to the masthead amplifier remains a 15 dB signal
to noise ratio at the oupnt of the amplifier - even if the sigrnl voftage is stonger at the output.

So as a rule of thumb: Off-antenna levels 40 dBuV or lower simply do not have sufficient signal to noise ratio to produce a
PQ5 image. Signals between 40 dBuV and 50 dBuV may approach a 40 dB signal to noise ratio but only in locations where
"background noise" (from man made devices such as electic fences, neon signs, power lines) is low to begin with.

lmaqe oualihr: Sfong signals (50 dBuV and higher before amplification) may still be PQl to PQ3 (not acceptable). lf
manmade interference is very high (such as measuring 30 dBuV on a TV channel where there is no W station, adjacent to the
channel you are fying to receive), you fall short of the required 40 dB signal to noise ratio simply because tre noise is too higth
to begin with. Shong signals also may exhibit ghosts (multilath) which distorts the images. In the final analysis, first you
measure the signal level, then you look at the images on a TV screen and grade the picture between PQ1 and PQ5 (see p. 11,
here).

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacific indusfry membership frade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of
one hour television programmes. These "SPACE Pacific Reporf shows, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics of
interest to installers and enlhusiasts. Show numbers and content are as follows: #9901- Specbum Analyser techniques, #0902-
Feeds and LNBs, f9903- Distr antenna designs and problems, #9904- The dish marke$lace, and, tiny parts,'f990$ Dr
Overflow (Nokia) software, #9906- How the uplink works (tour of RCA's Vemon Valley site), #9907- Uplink Two, including
uplink transmifters, #9908- Digital Basics (Mark Long), #9S19- Real World lnstalls (Mark Long), #9910 - Installing a polar mount
dish (in production); 'Repoff is broadcast by Mediasat on Optus 83. 12.336Vt. ad-hoc channel 3 (Sr 30.000, FEC2l3') with the
fo1owing coming-weeks schedule: Sunday February 20 - Show 9905 0300-0400 UTC (1600 NZDT, 1400 AESummerTime,
1100 Western Austalia; repeats 0700 UTC). Sunday February 27 - Show 9906, same times as February 20; Sunday March
5 - Show 9907, same times as February 20; Sunday March 12 - Show 9908, same times as February 20; Sunday March 19 -
Show 9909, same times as February 20; Sunday March 26 - Show 99'10, same times as February 2O (Premiere showingl.
SPACE Pacific Report is also broadcast by Wesflink, Aurora service on Optus 83. vertical (12.595, Sr 30.000, FeC 3l/4 '
requires Optus Aurora card but is olherwise FTA). Schedule is Monday, Wednesday and Friday as follotitrs: Monday:
SAMWST/1IAM AEST; Wednesday l0AM WST/IPM AEST; Friday 8AM WST/1 lAM AEST repeated 12noon WA/3PM
AEST. Show schedule: Week of Febnrary 14, 16 and 18: Show 9901; week of February 2l ,2N,25; Show 9902; week of Feb
28t[ar 2,4: Show 9903; week of March 7, 9, 1 1: Show 9904; week of March 14, 16 and 18: show 9905; week of March 21,
23, 25: Show 9906. In the vent of schedule changes, SPACE Pacific attempts to pre-announce whic*t *tow(s) will appear
ftrough the SaFACTS Web sile prior to each weekend (ht$:/Arr*tw.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz). Shorc are digitally mastered and
VHS copies are available ftom SPACE Pacific - see irsert card between front cover and page 1 SF#65.

Soonsorship of SPACE Pacific Report. In general answer to queries - Av0omm, Satech and Sciteq have contibuted
corporate funding to make possible the production of the first set of ten SPACE Pacific Report programmes. Funds derived
from sale of VHS tape copies are also an important element to meeting tte $1,300 overhead of each show. Mediasat and
Wesflink donate the time to broadcast the programmes, and bolh are to be commended for this support. As we move into lhe
next group of (10) programmes now being scripted and shot, we solicit fnancial support from members of the industy or those
with commercial activities they wish to have associated with the project (see insert card between ftont cover and page 1, here).
To discuss your own support, contact Bob Cooper at telephone 64-9406-0651, fax 64-9-40G1083, e-mail
Skyking@clear.net.nz. C$and wide area service is still being negotiated - something could happen here - soon!



AT PRESS DEADTIIUE
lntelsat and British Tel have agreed t0 test moving Ku spot beam

foi Canal+/RF0 on 1170'l at 180E t0 sguth-east-tests were t0 be
February 1 0 on existing 1 L6 10Hz transponder (Sr 30.000, 314).
Most likely affected - mid to northern 0ueensland viewers who

may have.noticed signal drop, NZ viewers noting signal increase.
Reports please fax'64-9-406-1083, email skyking@clear.net.nz.

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: Nervous people - "Unexpected heavy
snowfall in Israel shut down European Bouquet 4000/l l50Hz
from 23.I5UTC January 27 to 08.2}UTC on 28th" (H.
Knudsen, DW, Gbrmany); no, it was not another PID trick!

AsiaSat 3R/105.5E: "Is Zee-TV on 4017/ll33Vt (Sr
27.500,3/4) serious or has this just been a stretched out test?"
(D. Leach, NSW). Additional audio language channels for Zee
TV News 3940ll2l0Vt: 6.30 and 6.48. Correct Sr for NOW
TV on 3760/l390Hz is 25.000, FEC 718. Sahara TV has
leased 36 MHz C-band transponder for FTA general
entertainment channel to launch sometime in March - schedule
is very impressive.

Cakrawarta 1/107.5E:: "You have the FEC listed
inconectly - it is 7/8 (not 5/6) and Thomson IRDs to load must
be told the correct number" (Chris, NZ).

Chinasat 22 /98E: Reported at this location (slightly
inclined) at our press deadline - no further information.

InSat 2El83E: This satellite will share the orbit spot with
Insat3B if March l4th scheduled Ariane launch goes well.
"Strongest signal in NSW is from Asianet on 3650/1500Vt
followed by National I (3850/l300Vt), Metro 2
(393011220Vt) and Tamil TV (3810/l340Vt)" (D. Leach).

Intelsat t701l180E: Tanhiti Nui TV (TNTV) planning I I
channel Ku spot beam service similar to New Caledonia
Canal+ on this satellite - target date late June. "RFO-Canal+

4095/1055LHC bouquet currently Sr 27.500, 3/4 rescheduled
bandwidth reduction to June (expect change in Sr at that time)"
(G. Waldref, Tahiti).

Intelsat 1802/174E: "Tests ongoing 4061/l089RHC at Sr
4.340, 314 to determine feasibility of distributing pay-TV for
Tele Fanua (Papeete) MMDS service" (G. Waldref, Tahiti) -
probably using eastern spot or zone beam making it difficult
for those west of 174E.

Intelsat 804/64E: "New Delhi TV NDTV news feeds on
3651/I499RHC, Sr 5.730, 3/4 primarily for Star News India,
east-hemi beam" (A. Zapara, WA).

Intelsat ? /178E: Two new Intelsat IX series birds, to be
built by Hughes, will free up existing lntelsat to be relocated at
this somewhat new location (currently 174,177 and l80E).

LMII/ 758: "TVM 
{397711173V0, TV5, CFI, RFO P3 on

Drake 700E, 3.7m dish in NSW at 3 degrees elevation (D.
Leach). "lnitial testing was with ORT-I on 3980/ll70vt,
Secam, P5 on 2.3m in eastern Australia" (D. Pemberton).

Viet Nam. Cua
(right) poses with SF reader John Bracey visiting
from WA in front of his satellite TV shop in Saigon
with their favourite magazine. Of interest - lrdeto
MOSC cards are commonly avai lable in Viet Nam,
Laos, Cambodia and Burma del iver ing "2 channels
of Thailand UBC pay-TV (from Ku band) to anyone
who pays a small fee to Government for a receiving
dish perrni t .  There is no " law" in these countr ies
concerning MOSC cards or (TV) copyright.

OptuS 83/1568: Mega Cosmos has left Mediasat 12.336Vt,
two (new) Turkish pay-TV services probably in lrdeto are
scheduled here "soon." This PowerVu multiplex has been

WITH TryE OBSERVERS: Reports of ne\ programrners, changes in established programnring sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself  ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1sth
second with ASA 100 f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/30th. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTS and we will
photograph for you. Deadl ine for MarchlSth issue: March 5 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or 5PM

NZT March 6th if by fax to 64-9-406-1O83 or Email
skyking@clear.  net.  nz.

Yes, they have satellite TV and Mr.



The 7.5m dishes nobodv wanted

It began with a need to remove pair of screen mesh
7.5m dishes instal led for Noumea, New Caledonia's
RFO. The decision to have the existing dishes pulled

down was made one day before Christmas.
Noumea's Antenne-cal had seven days to get the iob
done in preparation for installation of new transmit +
receive Andrew 7.5m solid (Ku rated) antennas. The
7.5m mesh were "free" to anyone who could show

up in time to arrange their dismantling.

Alas, getting a crew together to do the work during
the holidays proved impossible so on the appointed

day, the dish was lifted from the mount with a crane
(see our front cover), dropped (without ceremony) on
the ground where it was "folded in half (below, left)

on top of itself," and the steel tower base was
dismantled and dropped (again, without ceremony -
directly below) on top of the trailer loaded antenna.

Next stop? The Noumea community dumpl
Oh yes, Antenne-cal has 6 Orbitron 3.6 polar mount
micromesh dishes, 20 3.O metre clogging up their

warehouse. Next stop? Email  antenne-cal@canl.nc.

Vrpanua, Moagoaa,
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retrofitted to allow lrdeto or Nagravision CA options and is
subdividing itself into a 9 MHz SCPC "splinter" for Accessl
lnternet and SCPC video feeds (P. Mullen, Sydney); "Accessl

Internet service tD is 0102, pmt 5102 while Mediasat Internet
is 0l0l and 5009" (Rex, NZ). "Two promised Indian service
charurels, on Aurora 12.532Vt in new footprint configuration
including NZ, is further delayed - possible testing around 14
February" (S. Johnson, NZ).

Palapa C2M/ll3E: "Now TV has started on 376011390H2,
Sr 28.125, FEC 7/8 but there is not much to watch" (D. Leach,
NSW). RTB Brunei variously reported with I to 2 dB
improved signal level in Australia on 4141/1009Vt.

PAS 2il69E: "Fox News in PowerVu format bouquet at
3989/l l6lVt (Sr 26.470,7i8) is only regular FTA programme
channel in 8 service bouquet although Napa test card is
sometimes FTA on channel 3" (D. Leach,. NSW). "Occasional

Mediasat - Sydney outbound feeds on 3929ll22lYt (Sr 6.618,
3/4); also 396111189Vt Sr 5.632, 314 occasional sport feeds,
Rugby" (8. Richards, SA). "Winwest and ABC are Sr 27.500,
213 (not 314) on 12.290Vt - and CA PowerVu" (S. Mcleod,
NZ). More occasional sport, news feeds on 3898/l252Vt (Sr
12.000, 2/3). "Fonnosa TV on 125l2Hz, Sr 12.495, 213 has2
Taiwan channels FTA" (D. Morris, Thailand)

PAS 8i166.58: "12.605H2 with Sr 28.067, FEC 3/4 has
same channel line-up as 12.526 TARBS" (B. Richards, SA).
CNBC now running parallel from PAS2 4.093Vt (March 3l
close down PAS2) with Sr 27.500, 314 on 390011250H2.
TPG/Boomerang bouquet on 12.725H2 (Sr 25.728, 718)
apparently has 6 programme channels (at press time) of which
upper 2 (sometimes 3) are CA using Eurodec (Scandinavian)
system. One side effect of Eurodec - many IRDs (such as

642s) pretend it is not even there. "PIDs are V0301/A0302,
v03 I I /A03 I 2, V 0321 I A0322, V 033 1 I A0332, V 03 4 | I A03 42
and V0351/A0352" (BH, Australia). "Boomerang around 8 dB
CNR on 3m solid (Rex, Dunedin, NZ); 7 to 8 dB CNR on
2.4m solid as measured on Promax 277 spec an" (R. Skilton,
Te Anau. NZ). ESPN has shut down PAS2 3860/l290Vr in
favour of 402011130Hz here (Sr 26.465,7/8) with I I channels
- of which #l I is DCP-CCP bootloader" (S. Mcleod, NZ).
Discovery continues tests on 3980/ll70Hz, Sr 26.465, 718.
Occasional feeds 3810/1340 Sr 10.849, 3/4 in NTSC. MTV
bouquet 3740ll4l0Hz has Nickelodeon NZ in CA now (Sr
27.500.2t3\ .

STl/ 88E: "Unable to make any of the reported digital
services here load with 3.7m" (D. Leach., NSW). "As many as
l3 TV programme channels on 3509/164lHz,  Sr  23.450,314
including two 'adult' services sometimes FTA (such as
Chinese New Year); encryption is Powercom Tech IRDs
running non-standard MPEG-2 and requiring PID entries" (D.
Morris, Thailand).

Thaicom 3/78E: Gurbani Keertan has left 355411596Vt,
now test card. MRTV on 3685/l465Hz has been replaced bv
VTV, audio 6.6 and7.02.

DO YOU Live in Australia???
Av-Comm Pty Ltd has the "best" service for

subscriptions to SatFACTS Monthly
and Coop's Technology Digest!

tel 02-994907417, or
Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au

Proudly a Distributor Member of SPACE Pacific
and sponsor of SPACE Pacifc Reports on TV.l

Itdeto CI npdule.
Piciutefor illustration purposs.

Card is inserted chip facing
upffi rds for @rrect operation

New Hyundai HSS800ci
Works on frdeto CA services, ond FTA
DVB, PowerVu, in both NTSC ond PAL!

f13OO+ channels Video ond Audio
)Z x CI slots for 6 tqes of condifional access modules.
llrdeto, Viocces, Consx, Crwtoworks, Mqrovi sion ond il\edioquord
)Conversion to PAL or NTSCat the 6ufput, menu seleZfable
aEditoble chonnel nome, sotellite nome ond Video, Audio ond PCR PIDs
) Works on Aurcm and Ausfar (with CI nodule and authorised card)
ds wellas ffA services fnon Apsfar 2P, Tlu;con 3, Pas?, PasL,
and the /ltlediasat bouquef on Optus 83

a MCPC-SCP C 2 -45 Ms / sec coier@e
)Swifchmode power supply 90-260VeC 50/60H2
IRCA Video ond Audio output sockets qs well os

SCART. Video ovoiloble in Composite, RGB o"V/C
)Cosf $690plus tax. Call for whofesale or exporf prices
Cf frdeto module $15fua. Sold only with the recbiver.

JTAL
25 Cataract Ave,
Rangewood QLD
4817. AUSTRALTA.

Tet.61 (0)7 47888902
Fax. 61 (0)7 47888906

www.kristal.com.au
kristal@ultra.net.au



Sign-off

Chewing on your local politician
Leigh Wilson lives in a mining camp in remote Queensland.

The camp is "served" by a low power translator 50 miles
distant and reception is at best difficult. He calls it "the

textbook grey area" and notes, "the camp is in the shadow of
a mountain range, the reception is totally obliterated when the
camp's electric trams run or they use their two-way radios.
Summer storms make a hash of the reception. That is why I
was quick to adopt B-MAC for at least the basic services.
The nearest 'town' is 43 km where a 4TAB racing service,
ABC and low power (country and western) community radio
stations operate."

Leigh is concerned the Australian government's policy to
conveft all terrestrial services to digital will mean a total end
to services for communities such as his own. As he notes,
"What we have is poor but marginally it is far better than no
service." He has taken his concerns to The Honourable Paul
Neville, MP, member for Hinkler.

"Please accept some of my thoughts about the TV reception
in your electorate. I refer to correspondence in 'The Morning
Bulletin' regarding poor reception in areas including the
Boyne Valley, Mount Morgan, and Miriam Vale shire.

"There is a straight forward solution which has been
available for 15 years. I am of course refening to satellite
broadcasts.

"No emount of Government and private spending on
terrestrial broadcasting will cover all parts of this country
with guaranteed reception, especially in hilly or mountainous
areas or the so-called 'fringe areas'.

"The plan is to converl present analog transmitters to
digital. There is already a parallel which we should learn
from - the recent conversion of analog mobile telephone sites
to digital. This conversion has been a backward step with
many people losing mobile telephone service that was
formerly available with analog.

"There is nothing to be gained by switching to digital from
analog for commercial broadcasters trying to serve rural areas
with widely scattered population. Overseas reports emphasise
overwhelming problems with receiving digital broadcasts
even in regions close to the transmitters in major cities.
Should we be rushing into digital at a time when no solution
to these problems has yet been worked out by the overseas
pioneers in digital terrestrial broadcasting?

"Ll/hat seems to be missing in Australia is a merging of
separate but similar plans into a single, cohesive, national
policy. On the first hand, we have ABC, SBS and the
commercial broadcasters represented by 7 Central and the
combined 9/10 services through Imparja available through
the Aurora platform. On the second hand, we have Austar
pay television. Both share a common satellite (Optus 83) and
it is technically possible to have one salellite antenna, one set
of receiving equipment, to allow rural homes to have service
from b ot h providers simultaneously.

"ln 
fact, I am told that rural/remote homes who have

purchased their own equipment for the Aurora platform are
under some (not well defined) circumstances allowed to use
the same equipment for the Austar service. My own
experience has been contrary - I was refused Austar service
unless I agreed to a totally new, separate installation by
Austar of their equipment. This is totally unnecessary as the
Aurora equipment is identical to the Austar equipment and
one doesn't require two sets to receive two services.

" My concerns are this. On the first hand we have a 'national

Remote Area Broadcasting Services' policy deigned to
provide first-time quality television to people like myself. On
the other hand, there is a national pay-TV policy loosely
regulated by Government, administered by private business to
rules they make up on the fly. The RABS policy is casr in
concrete, the pay-TV policies seem to be cast injelly.

"There should be one, overriding policy, established by
Government. Anyone who is using the RABS service (which
we acquire by purchasing our own equipment or with the
assistance of a Government subsidy) should be entitled as a
matter of Government policy to subscribe directly to the
(Austar or other as may become available in the future)
pay-TV service as well. The pay-TV provider should not be
free to create commercial rules which undermine the overall
national policy of making available to the greatest number of
people possible the benefits of satellite distributed services.

"And it should work in reverse as well. Digital satellite
reception functions by making each receiving location
'addressable'. Service providers (whether the Aurora service
or pay-TV service) can turn on or turn off any single
receiving site remotely. An Austar installed system provided
by them and paid for by them should be capable ofreceiving
the RABS - Aurora transmissions as a matter of 'legal right'
when the viewers are located in areas where terrestrial
reception is poor (so-called Blackspots). The very slight
additional cost to Austar for making each Austar receiving
site compatible with Aurora could be paid by the viewer or
through a govemment subsidy administered in true cases of
hardship.

"The time hqs come to give the satellite system the teeth it
needs to do a complete job, not a series of halfjobs done by
independent services that essentially duplicate each other's
efforts. I am in favour of competition, but not when it results
in wasteful deployment of unnecessary equipment and makes
use of a 'stack' of equipment mandatory for any remote home
that wishes to avail themselves of the combination of
services.

"The Government is already on record deploring multiple
'set-top-boxes'. The next logical step is to adopt legislation or
ABA rules that mandate a sharing of equipment for - as a
minimum - the RABS qualified rural users. The first step is in
place with the February lst announcement that RABS
viewers located in 'Blackspots' can now be qualified for
Aurora reception service.

"The Government's plan to spend millions of dollars taken
from the sale of Telstra is a bad plan because it is founded on
the mistaken belief that terrestrial transmitters can be built to
correct for terrain and distance problems. The same money
placed in a fund to expand satellite services is a far better
answer. We have 15 years of history with RABS - and a
foundation of proven success. Digital terrestrial has no such
history and based upon overseas reports, little chance of
sLlccess. "



Small dish Ku-band ethnic systems developing!

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

f nNfnn my L2 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with March 15th issue (rates below)
E nNffn my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with March 15th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Town/city

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$60(inside New Zealand) iA$96 ( inside Austral ia) /US$6O (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$14O1 A$22O1 US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
n ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$60,  4$96,  US$60)

n THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$14O, A$220,  US$150)
f l  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  The  Book le t  (NZ$10 ,  A$12 ,  US$1O)

n One Year  of  COOP'S TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$ 1 25,  A$ 1 25,  US$ 1 25)
lndicate charge card type: n VISA n Mastercard

Name (as it appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

V|SA/Mastercard expiration date _
lnstructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card or a copy of same (to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 33O, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order by FAX, send ful l  card as a
single sheet to 64-9-406-1083

#rrgffiFw$Funffir ttr*yj$:" :'_ _
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

X SATELLITE TELEVISION: tne Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributions from the father of geostationary satel l i tes - famed
science fiction writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satellite system seller
expla in home sate l l i te  TV to the consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$1O/ A$12 /  US$10,  a i rmai l .

f, COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satel l i te television and al l ied leading edge technologies. Ten issues each yeat,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 6O
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts to keep you right at the leading edge of technology on the REAL changes underway in
telecommunications. Conveniently issued near the f irst of the month, creating an excellent
t ime-l ine-f i l ler between the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th year, airmail
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers special 5O% discounted
p r i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 .



. NEW programming sources seen since March lst:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
March I st:

. OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name

Make/size dish

Your email address if you have one!

There are presently nine shows completed and on air, 9910 is in final production.

Show 9901: Spectrum Analysers (the Avcom of Virginia series of PSA models is used for illustration), covers TI (Terrestrial

lnterference), signal level measurements.

Show 9902: From SPRSCS'99 - What you should know (and question) about dish feeds, LNBs plus Mark Long's Thumbnail
Sketch of TVRO History (the first pioneers)

Show 9903: From SPRSCS '99 - A critical (and not very complimentary) look at parabolic dish designs. where they go wrong,

what to avoid in selecting a dish plus a discussion of PVRs - the next generation VCR device.

Show 9904: From SPRSCS'99 - " ll/hat is the market?" - discussion of who buys satellite systems, plus a look at good, bad
and inferior F fittings, splitters, "tiny parts"

Show 9905: Dr Overflow Software (for Nokia breed receivers) with Robin Colquhoun
Show 9906: Uplink Tour - RCA in Vernon Valley, NJ

Show 9907: Uplink Tour part two; Show 9908: Mark Long on digital basics; Show 9909: Mark Long on system basics

Show 9910: Joe Bonavia describes test equipment operation, Pietro Casoar explains polar tracking dish adjustments

Each Sunday 0300, 0700 UTC on Mediasat Optus 83, 12.336Vt, Ad Hoc Ch. 3 (Sr 30.000, FEC 213)

On Westlink Optus 83, 12.594Vt (Aurora): Mon-8AMWST, Wed-l0AMWST, Fri-SAMWST & l2noonWST

15 it just a 60lNalDgNeg
Membera of $PAd,O have more \{orK

than thal can handle?

me information about how joining SPACE Pacific can lead me to more, profitableZ YES - send

NAME

Company affiliation (if any)

Mailing address

postal code Country

Retum to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or fax to 64-9-406-1083

Town/city



SAT CRUISER DSR-101 MPEG2 DVB / POWER Vu RECEIVER

Trade Price $440 Ex rax

{ The ideal consumer orientated receiver with features that will please the enthusiast !
{ Pre-programmed with all active TP's from Asiasat 2,Palapa, PAS 2 ,PAS 8 and more
.i 10 spare user defined satellite positions for future satellite launches
{ Simplified manual TP entry - TP Frequency is the only required parameter !
{ Auto Symbol rate - Auto FEC - Auto PID's - Auto Polarity (LNBF)
{ Satellite naming/editing - Channel naming/editing
./ Alternate audio channels accessible from remote control
'V On-board NTSC - PAL 50 Hz convertor - compatible with any PAL T\/
^/ On-board Digital TELETEXT decoder - no need for Text capable TV
{ 5 language menu - English (default) Spanish / ltalian / French / German
{ Consumer friendly graphical interface - Easy to install !
'V UHF Ch 21-69 Software controlled RF Modulator - Low spurious emissions
{ Low threshold dual bandwidth tuner - Dual SAW filter lF stage
./ C Tick certified to comply with Australian Communications Authority standards
{ U[ra reliable SMPS module - not a single reported failure to date !
{ Full colour photographs and screen shots available from our web site
./ 12 month replacement warranty - With an optional extended warranty plan
{ Feel free to call one of our friendly staff for more information !

DSR-201P Analog/Digital/Positioner receiver ..Trade Price - quoted to established dealers
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D-25001P
Full featured Digital Receiver positioner

with Gommon Interface
Sciteq is proud to introduce the new Echostar D-25001p

MPEG-2/DVB compriant DVB-S rRD with buirt-in positioner.

Features include
' Built in Positioner (36V 5A)
' DVB Common Interface (2 slots)
' Teletext
' 50 satellites
' 2900 channels
' Manual PID entry
. SCPC/MCPC
'. Channel naming
' Satellite groups with own skew settings
' Electronic Programme Guide

DVB Gommon Interface
2 slots, PCMCIA type
(1 and 2 housings)

Tuner/Demodulator
Receiving Freq: 950-2150MH2
lF connector: F-type linput, 1 output (loop

LNB Control:
through)
0t12v, 13t1BV,22kHz,
DiSEqC 1.0, Mechanical and
Magnetic Polarizer

Demodulator: QPSK, C/Ku band
Symbol Rate: 2-45Msym/s

In/Outputs
Scart connectors: TV, VCR, AUX
Cinch connectors: Audio L/R, Video
UHF modulator: CH 21-69, pAL B/G, t, D/K
RS-232: 9-pin D-sub mate
SVHS connector




